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vention at Chicago Will Be Instructed for Him.
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This Marks a Vast Improvement in the Trade of
This Metal.

body injured. (Signed NIERIRCH."
The Crown of Castile of the New
York Continental line arrived from
Hamburg last night and left quarantine at 7:15 o'clock this morning

New York, March 18 The Times
this morning says that the demand for
copper has so Increased that the copper producing companies have sold
ahead to the extent of 100,000,000
pounds. This marks a vast improvement In 'the copper trade.
Of these sales for future delivery It
Is said that the United Metals Selling
company has orders covering 50,000,-00pounds, one large Independent producer orders for 30,000,000 and other
producers for 20,000,000 pounds. Orders ranging from one to three million
pounds are said to have been placed
In fairly large numbers recently
by
domestic consumers.
One of these orders for a larger
amount was held up by the suspension
of the Knickerbocker Trust company,
which was the banker for the Power
Plant Construction company, for which
the copper had been ordered. This big
order will now be filled as the trust
company Is to reopen.
0

STRIKES OUT
ACROSS DESERT

COUNTY

FAVORS

Without Exception National and Territorial Administrations
Are Endorsed in Stirring Resolutions

minutes after
Wllhelm and must have overtaken her
while she moved slowly through a
Adopted.
dense fog. The Castile Is loaded with
merchandise but carries no passengers.
whom were elected upon the Republi-caSpecial to the New Mexican.
The
Wilhelni reached
ticket. Their actions are a credLas Vegas, X. M., March 18. The
dock about 10:30 o'clock. There is a
Republicans of San Miguel county met it to themselves, a benefit to all the
triangular hole about ten by fifteen in convention here
yesterday for the citizens of 'the, county and a source
feet In the extreme after portion of
purpose of electing delegates to rep- of strength to our party.
the steamer's overhang. The prow of resent the
"Believing that it Is of the utmost
county at the territorial
the Crown Castile penetrated the convention at Sliver
that the policies initiated
on
Importance
City
Saturday,
Wilhclm's hull a distance March 21, which latter
convention will by Theodore Roosevelt as the presiof about IS feet into the quarters oc- elect
delegates to 'the Republican na- dent of the United States be contincupied by the steward.
tional convention at Chicago on June ued for another four years, and that
It Is essential that his successor In
ICth.

about

20
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ATTEMPT LIFE OF

The convention was both harmonious office be a man not only in sympathy
Resolutions were with these policies, but also with the
cnthulsastlc.
MEXICAN JUDGE adopted strongly endorsing William will and capacity
to carry them to full
H. Taft for the presidency, commend- fruition, we endorse the candidacy of
Would-BAssassins Fire on Juarez ing the administration of President the Hon. William Howard Taft for the
Official But Their Aim is Poor
Roosevelt and highly praising Gover- presidency of the United States:
Plotters in Jail.
"A Jurist of great learning, a states-manor Curry, Delegate W. H. Andrews
of wide experience, an adminisA
Chief
Justice William J. Mills.
and
El Paso, Texas, March 18. As the firm stand was also
taken for state- trator of unbroken success, whose
result of an unsuccessful attempt to hood. The
character Is beyond redelegates from San Miguel personal
assassinate Federal Judge Lira, of the
behe
stands
were
to
cast
instructed
their proach,
county
northern district of Chihuahua, four votes for Hon. Charles A.
Spiess as aH fore the American people as the propin
alleged plotters are held in ja
to the national convention at er man upon whose shoulders should
Juarez on a charge of conspiracy to delegate The
Chicago.
following were elected , fall the mantle of Theodore Roosevelt.
murder.
to the Silver City meeting: j We therefore recommend that the del
delegates
Following disclosures in smuggling
Eugenio Romero, Roman Gallegos, egates from San Miguel county to the
cases under his jurisdiction Judge Jose
Felix Esquibel, David J. Leahy, convention to be held nt Silver City,
Lira caused the imprisonment of two
Apolonio A. Sena, David C. Wiu'ters, for the purpose of naming delegates
Spanish merchants, and it is charged Ralph E. Twltchell,
Roto the Republican national convention,
Secundino
that they plotted against his life. Sun mero, John S. Clark, James S. Dun- be instructed to use all honorable
day night as the judge was seated in can, Rev. John A. Moag, Antonio Galle- means looking to the election at that
a private room of the Teatro, Juarez,
Florentino Montoya and Charles convention of delegates who will, at
the conspirators, who numper in gos,
of
A. Spiess.
Chicago, support the candidacy
their ranks a police officer, a Span;
The full text of the resolutions fol- William H. Taft as president of the
iard and two Mexican accomplices, low :
that
United States, and knowing
went to the theater, attempted to op
there Is in San Miguel county a man
Resolutions.
en the locked door of the private
"We, the representatives of the Re- whoso service in the party councils
room, and being unsuccessful, fired
voters of J he county of Sftn cntl'ls him to the honor, and at the
publican
two revolver shots through the panel
In
the territory of New Mex-ic- same time whose ability is such that
j Miguel,
of the door.
In convention assembled, desire at he can assist In bringing about the
The jefe politico had learned oi the this time to reaffirm our allegiance to nomination, we recommend further
plot through one of his secret service
and our belief to this convention that the delegates
men who had leagued himself with ,the Republican party
in and adherence to the principles of to be now selected be Instructed to
the plotters, and as soon as the shots
support the candidacy of the Hon.
that party as expressed in the
were fired the four men were arrestadopted at the late national con Charles A. Spiess as one of the deleed and thrown in jail. Judge Lira
vention, believing as we do, that un- gates to the national convention of the
was unhurt.
der those circumstances that party has Republican party at Chicago."
been, now Is, and will continue to be
the party of patriotism, honesty and RIO ARRIBA COUNTY
SPECIAL TERM OF
REPUBLICAN CONVENTION
COURT IN VEGAS progress.
"It Is a source of pride to us that
j we have at this time the opportunity
Special to the New Mexican.
Judge McFie Will Preside in Absence
of
El Rito, N. M March IS Resolutions
endorsing the administration
(of
of Judge Mills Alleged Coal Land
Theodore Roosevelt, and of endorsing the administrations of Pres
(President
Frauds to Be Investigated.
congratulating the people of the Unit-e- ident Roosevelt and Governor Curry,
States upon the steps taken by commending the services of Delegate
Judge John R. McFie of this city him for the enforcement of the law Andrews, advocating the nomination of
will preside at the special term of the
irrespective of persons or party, and Secretary of War Taft as the presidenUnited States court of the fourth ju- that under his administration the tial candidate, and
recommending
dicial district of New Mexico which rights of all, whether high or low,
M. A. Otero
for election
will convene at Las Vegas on Wednes- rich or poor, have been equally com- - as one of the
delegates from New
day, March 25.
Judge William J. 'sidered, and that in his enforcement Mexico to the Republican national conMills is prevented from officiating at of the law he has been deterred by
unanimously at
vention, were
the extra session of the federal court 'no favor for those great In wealth or the Rio Arribaadopted'
county convention,
in his district owing to the fact that
which was held here Friday.
high In power.
the regular term of the territorial dis"We congratulate the President of
The convention was well attended
trict court of Colfax county will open the United States upon his choice of and enthusiastic. It
with
organized
next Monday. It is reported that the Hon. George Curry as governor of the election of Sixto Chavez as chairspecial session is called to investigate this territory. That his appointment man and Silvlano Roibal, as secre-tary- .
alleged coal land frauds in the district was no mistake Is shown by the fact
The following delegates were
before the statute of limitation be- that he has made harmony where be- selected to
represent Rio Arriba councomes operative.
fore was discord, has created a good ty at the Republican territorial confeeling among the people of the ter- vention in Silver City: T. D. Burns,
ritory, irrespective of party, where be- Sr., William G. Sargent, Venceslao
WARSHIPS HAVE
fore was personal hatred and animosi- Jaramlllo, F. A. Serna, A. D. Vargas,
DESIRED EFFECT ty. Under him affairs of the territory Carlos Martinez, J. A. Lucero, Silvlano
are being honestly and efficiently Roibal, Manuel Borrego Casados, Elias
Situation at Port Au Prince, Hayti, is conducted, and the territory is going Clark.
on the road of progress.
the-ful- l
forward
is
text of the
The
following
Alexis
President
Reassuring
"We take pleasure in endorsing the resolutions which were adopted:
Wilts Before Guns.
official actions of Hon. William H.
Resolutions.
Andrews as delegate in Congress, and
"The Republican party of Rio Arriba
Paris, March 18. Official advices
especially proud of his untiring county, In convention assembled, exfrom Hayti indicate that the arrival jare
in the cause of statehood for presses its unalterable adhesion
to
, efforts
at Port au Prince of foreign warships
territory of New Mexico, as a re- to the principles and platform emuucl-ate,the
has produced the desired effect upon sult of which we fondly hope that
by the last national Republican
President Alexis. French Minister our territory is about to take the convention as well aa that enunciated
Carleron cables that the government .place among her sister slates from
by the last Republican convention of
has abandoned its intransigeant atti- j which she ha? been so long unjustly the
territory.
of refu- .excluded.
tude, that the
;
"We believe those principles to be
gees has been authorized and that safe I "We
congratulate the people of San such as to tend to the union and harconducts have been granted for the
Miguel
county upon the high stan- mony of capital and labor; to produce
departure of General Firmin and other ding maintained by the Hon. William the greatest blessings and welfare to
revolutionists who had taken refuge
of the territory, the people at large. We believe in the
at the legations and consulates. All J. Mills, chief justice
in the conduct of the judicial affairs increase in wages for the laborer and
danger from attack on the foreign .of the county. His knowledge of the btter prices for the producer and In
consulates is at an end.
needs of the people of the district, his the encouragement of capital so that
s
Its greatest use will give more employlegal ability, and above all his
GROVER CLEVELAND
and impartiality explain the ment and furnish better markets.
71 YEARS OLD TODAY. fact that the people of our country are
"We demand statehood for New
desire
at the earliest possible moMexico
and
administration
his
of
proud
'his continuance In his present posi- ment. We have four hundred thousand
New York, March 18.
Grover Cleveland quietly celebrated tion as long as he himself is willing people, ample wealth to easily support
a state, a school system which will
his 71st birthday at Lake Wood, New 'to carry on its duties,
uncompare favorably with any in the
the
indorse
to
j
"We
He
desire
declared
further
himself
to
today.
Jersey
'
and
a
industrious
ion,
Hon.
thrifty
of
the
be In better physicial condition than excellent administration
people who are Americans to
he has been for some time. He declin- S. B. Davis, Jr.. the district attorney,
and insist on the same
the
heart,
ed to talk "politics, saying: "I don't j' "We are. proud of the conduct of
uncan
San
affairs
be
t
of
what
of
the
see
Miguel county
say that will
der the present county officers, all of
(Continued On Page Eight.)
'public interest."
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Roads in
American
Nevada and Makes Short Cut for
Goldfield.
Car Leaves Main

Cobre, Nov., March IS. The American car tied up here last night and
early this morning left for Goldfield.
Cobre Js 185 miles west of OgdeU. The
car loft the main traveled roads here
and struck out across the desert.
"
Italian Car Far From Ogden.
Granger, Wyo., March 18. The
Italian car arrived here at midnight
and Joft early this morning for Ogden.
Granger is 149 miles from Ogden.
German and French Cars in Nebraska.
Omaha, Nob., March 18. The German car left hero at noon for tne west.
The French car will have its repairs
completed by tonight and will then
leave Grand Island.
Second French Car Gives it Up.
Omahn, Neb., March 18. The second French car will ship by freight
from Carroll, Iowa, direct to San
Francisco. The car is badly damaged
and cannot be repaired here.

ORCHARD MAY
NOT BE HUNG
Court Recommends to State Board of
Pardons That Sentence of Condemned Man Be Commuted.
Caldwell, Idaho, March 18. Stating
that lie believed Harry Orchard in his
testimony in the trials of Haywood
and Pettlbone tor the murder of
Frank Steunenberg.toldthe
exact truth, attempting to conceal
nothing, Judge Fremont Wood in the
district court today recommended to
the state board of pardons that it commute Orchard's sentence of death to
imprisonment in the state penitentiary. The sentence of death was pronounced in accordance with the plea
of guilty entered by Orchard. In sentencing Orchard and recommending
the commutation of his sentence Judge
Wood reviewed the whole case from
the time of killing of Steunenberg to
the present. The Judge said he was
compelled to sentence Orchard to pay
the death penalty for this Is the only
punishment for murder in the first de
gree under the Idaho statutes.

GENERALS FIGHT

plat-(for-

d

;

A

St. Petersburg Scene of Blobdy En
counter Between Russian Army
Officers.
.
.

Lieuten

ant General Smirnoff was probably
fatally wounded in a duel fought here
this morning with Lieutenant General
Fock. The generals met in the riding
school of the Chevalier Guard regi
ment and fought with pistols, standing
close to each other when the shots
were fired. The duel was caused by
a memorandum written by General
Smirnoff on the siege of Port Arthur
In which he questioned the courage of
General Fock. The latter considered
his honor and reputation involved and
challeneged the author of the memorandum to a duel.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.

faith-'fulnes-

law-abidin- g

LABOR

of Assault With Intent to
and Sentenced to Three
Years Imprisonment.

Territorial district court for Santa
Fc county reconvened
today, Judge
John R. McFie presiding.
Ramon Rael who was convicted yesterday afternoon under an indictment
charging him with assault with Intent
to kill his brother-in-laHallo Rodriguez was sentenced today to three
years' Imprisonment at hard labor In
the territorial penitentiary. The jury
returned a verdict of guilty after only
twenty minutes deliberation.
Rael and Rodriguez became involved in a fight in a local saloon about
six weeks ago. Rodriguez it appears
struck Rael over the head with a
beer bottle, whereupon
the latter
whipped out a dirk with which he
stabbed Rodriguez. Rodriguez was in
a critical condition for a week or
more and ha3 not yet recovered from
the effects of the wound although he
was able lo testify at the trial
Rodriguez is himself under
indictment for assaulting Rael and
will be tried later.
Patrick J. Hogan, Joe Granito and
J. Vergollo, three saloon keepers at
Cerrillos, who were indicted for alleged violation of the Sunday closing
law and selling liquor without a license, withdrew their pleas of not
guilty jesterday evening and entered
pleas of guilty. Granito and Vergolio
were each fined with costs $70 and
Hogan was fined $50 which with costs
amounted to $94.
Nicolas Rlea who was indicted on
a charge of grand larceny
pleaded
guilty today to petit larceny and was
sentenced to ninety days in jail, sixty
days of which sentence was suspended pending good behavior.
Blea sold
some carpets which had been given to
him to clean. It appears that ho committed the offense while intoxicated
and as the person to whom the carpets belonged did not desire to prose
cute as the defendant and his wife
were
working to pay for them,
he was allowed to nlead irniltv
o petit larceny when the case was
called this morning and he was sentenced to three months In jail. Inas
much as the full jail sentence was
more of a punishment for the county
to haev to feed him, two months of
this sentence was suspended durthe good behavior
of the
ing
defendant, but if ho commit another
crime to be jailed at once for this
offense.
The case of the Territory vs. Hig-iniMartinez, who is under indictment
for slabbing James Hanson, was set
for'trial tomorrow. It is expected that
the Territory vs. Benito Martinez, et
al, brought here on a change of venue
from Rio Arriba county will go to trial
on Friday. This is another case of al
leged assault, with intent to kill.
Several civil cases were disused of
today. In the case of the First National Bank of Santa Fe vs. Ambrosio
Pino, et al, judgment was rendered for
the plaintiff for $C3.67 with costs of
the suit and attorney's fees.
In the case in relation to Santiago
Martinez, et al, minors, the report of
the sale of certain real estate belong
ing to them, was approved by the
court. Two tax suits were set for trial
this afternoon.
Joseph Digneo waived formal aron the
raignment this afternoon
charge of selling liquor to minors and
a plea of not guilty was entered. Coun
sel for the defendants reserved the
right to withdraw the plea of not guil
ty.
There seems to be conflicting statutes regarding the sale of liquor to
minors. In one section no age is mentioned while in two others the age
providing for a penalty for selling
liquor to minors is under 18.
Judgment In favor of the territory
for $252 together with penalties and
costs was rendered this afternoon in
the tax suit against rannie R.
yos-terda-

o

MOSE LEWIS IS
FOUND GUILTY
in Eddy County Court Convicts
Him of Second Degree Murder-Kil- led
His Cousin.

Jury

d

DUEL TO DEATH

18.

Kill

SHIES

Delegates to Republican National

Ahead

St Petersburg, March

1

T

NO. 29

RAMON RAEL GOES
TO PENITENTIARY

WILL LIKE

Har-

Badly

March 18. The big
Wllliner
helm which arrived from Europe early
today was in collision with a small
steamer while coming up the bay. She
Is now lying at anchor off St. George
Long Island, with a large hole in her
side No direct report has been received and the extent of the damage
she sustained is not known.
In response to an inquiry by wireless telegraph, Captain Nierirch sent
the Associated Press the following:
"Crown of Castile ran into us. No- EVERY

trans-Atlanti-

lion Pounds Sold

.
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Carlsbad, N. M., March 18. Mose
Lewis, who has been on trial here In
the district court, was found guilty by
the jury of murder in the second degree, for the killing of his cousin,
S. Terhune.
The jury left
the sentence with the court with
the maximum at life imprisonment in
the territorial penitentiary. Lewis will
likely be taken to the penitentiary at
ance, as owing to a lack of funds no
appeal will be taken to the supreme
court, j The trial just ended was the
second, the first ending In a disagreement.
Lewis claimed he killed Terhune in

Le-lan- d

LEADERS

IN CONFERENCE

Meeting at Washington of Vital

Importance
15

All of National and Interna
tional Unions in America

Represented.
Washington, March IS. A conference of far reaching importance to
labor begun here today. Those participating are President Gompers nnd
members of the executive counsel of
the American Federation of Labor, together with the executive officers of
the International Trade's Unions of
America who met pursuant to a call
Issued by President Gompers to consider the consequence of the recent
United
Injunction decision
by the
States supreme court affecting labor
organizations with particular regard
to the Danbury hut rase In which the
court substantially held that labor organizations were to lie considered as
trusts as much as organizations of
capital.
The main object of the conference
is to consider proposed amendments
to the Sherhian anti-trus- t
law which
are being drafted with a view of exempting labor organizations and laboring men particularly from Injunction.
It Is desired to so frame the proposed
amendment as to get at the requirements of the supreme court's decision.
Practically all of the one hundred
and seventeen national and International unions in America are represented at toda
meeting. The conference Is behind dosed doc . and will
continue for several days.

GOVERNOR MAKES
A FLYING TRIP
Accompanies One of Philippine Delegates to Republican National Convention From Lamy to Las Vegas.
Governor Curry made a flying trip
last night to Las Vegas, returning on
the morning train today. At Lamy he
met Professor C. L. Hoover, one of
the two Philippine delegates to the
Republican national convention, who
passed through on the east bound flyer, en route to Warrensburg, Missouri.
Mr. Hoover had Intended stopping
Santa Fe for a visit with Governor Curry but was prevented from
coming here owing to the illness of
one of his children, In the states.
Governor Curry therefore went to
Lamy to meet him but as the train
only stopped there a few minutes con
eluded to accompany Mr. Hoover on
his journey as far as the Moadow
City.
Mr. Hoover and the governor became acquainted while In the Philippines, the former having been superintendent of schools on the island of
Samar while Governor Curry was
governor of the same province. They
had a very pleasant chat during the
four hours they spent on the train together from Lamy to Las Vegas. Mr.
Hoover may come to Santa Fe later
on his return to the Philippines.
off in

FATAL SHOOTING
OCCURS AT CARLSBAD
Bartender Mortally Wounds Intoxicated Man Who Threatened His
Life.
Carlsbad, N. M., March 18. Holly
sheriff, shot and probRay,
ably fatally wounded a Mexican about
4 o'clock
yesterday morning in the
Bank saloon in this city. Ray was attending bar when the Mexican, who
was under the influence of liquor at
the time, threatened his life. The trouble is said to be an old grievance
borne by the Mexican for having been
placed under arrest by Ray when an
officer. Ray was placed under arrest.
The wounded man is in the county
hospital and Is not expected to
DEMANDS NEW TRIAL
FOR SLAYER OF PRIEST.

Denver, March 18. A motion for a
new trial for Gulseppe Alia, the condemned murderer of
Father Leo
Heinrlchs, was filed late yesterday by
inn ttnui itey, nuufii xi. v tuuiuuuiur.
It is alleged that Alia was insane when
Uje killed the priest and should have
been so declared by the jury. Since
NEW YORK CENTRAL
the
discovery of two weapons in the
"REDUCES DIVIDEND.
of the prisoner he is kept
possession
New York, March 18. The direc
nt the county
tors of the New York Central railroad under double guard
and
night.
day
jail
today declared a quarterly dividend of
4
1
per cent. This is a reduction of
Subscribe for the Dally New
per cent compared with the last
and get the news,
quarterly dividend.
1--
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The New Mexican Is the oldest news paper In New Mexico. It Is sent to ev-trgrowing circulation
postofflce In the Territory, and as a large and
among the Intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.

THE PENDING ARID HOMESTEAD
ACT.
It Is more than probable that what
Is called the Arid Homestead Act, a
bill which Is now under consideration
in the 60th Congress, will be favorably considered by both houses and will
be enacted into law. The principal ob
jects of this will be to Increase the
areas of a homestead entry from 1G0
to 320 acres on tho public domain in
what are commonly designated as the
arid states and territories. The proposition Is looked upon especially with
favor by Western representatives and
senators who understand the situation
and knows what that sections wants and
needs fully well. Under its provisions
into
if it becomes law Immigration
New Mexico, which Is now beyond precedent, will bo greatly stimulated and
increased.
Referring to the measure the Denver
Republican thinks that the committee
of Western senators and representatives having agreed upon tho text of
a bill authorizing the entry as a homestead of 320 instead of 160 acres within the distinctly arid states and territories it Is probable that the measure
will be pushed with the utmost vigor
during the present session of Congress.
The purpose of this bill is to compensate homesteaders In tho arid region for climatic disadvantages by enabling them to secure twice as much
land as a homesteader under the more
favorable conditions which prevail in
humid states.
It proceeds upon the assumption
that a man trying to establish a home
on the public domain should be given
as much land as he may need In providing for the maintenance of himself and family. The same policy has
led to a reduction ?n the area of
homestead entries on land reclaimed
from aridity through the construction
of Irrigation works by the reclamation
service.
In the last named case, while the
reclamation act makes the location of
160 acres of reclaimed land possible,
it authorizes the secretary of the interior in his discretion to reduce the
area that may thus be entered to a
smaller number of acres. Acting under
this provision, he has already in one
or more cases placed the area at 40
acres, and we understand that In no
case has he placed it at more than 80
acres.
Thus it is seen that the same principle underlies the proposed
act which forms the particular feature in question of the reclamation act, the area that may be taken under a homestead
entry being
measured by what Is believed to bo
the ability of a homesteader to provide
for himself and family.
The wisdom of the proposition to permit larger homestead entries where
the land is both arid and unreclaim-abl- e
by irrigation is so evident that it
seems that no objection can be made
to It by any one who sincerely desires
to promote the settlement and occupation of public lands in the arid states
It contemplates a
and territories.
more sparse settlement of the country
than tho original homestead act had
In view; but it would be better that
the
agricultural lands of
the arid states should be occupied In
this way than they should be occupied
only by flocks and herds of live stock.
d

DEMOCRATIC PARTY SPLIT IN
EDDY.

The political
situation in Eddy
this
county will not be as
year as it has been for many years
past. A mixed ticket will likely be put
in the field to oppose the regular Dem
ocratic nominations for county offices
and as there seems to be much dissat
with Democratic
isfaction
county
management for several years past the
combination
may make some head-- !
way. Referring to this state of affairs
says:
the, Roswell Register-Tribun"The Artesla News is authority for
the statement that an independent
ticket will mix things with the Dem-- ,
ocrats In Eddy county this year, it
stating that the people of all parties
will be Invited to Join in the move- ment This now appears to be the best
course to pursue, and the result will
be- - watched with Interest. The Demo-orotiparty has had complete possession of Eddy county so long that many
of the common herd have become tired
out, whether to the point of voting
one-side-

d

e

c

anything except the Democratic ticket
remains to be seen."
.

Jerusalem has been Invaded by the
Unholy smoke of automobiles. Time
and automobile stop for no man and
t.n

Htr

y

DEAL A LA JOURNAL.

Several weeks ago the Albuquerque
morning yellow sheet, true to Its low
yellow sheet Instincts, published col
urns of slush purporting to be corres
pondence from Santa Fe, and in
which county officials and leading citi
zens were unjustly and falsely accus
ed of having committed various and
sundry acts of malfeasance and misfeasance In office, of corruption and
graft, etc. The headlines were lurid,
and fun or venom but contained no
truth. The grand Jury of the First
Judicial district for Santa Fe county
investigated the charges upon which
this libelous news matter was sent and
published by the sheet. After careful
and thorough Investigation that body
made Its report under oath and found
no evidence whatever to sustain those
charges and accusations. The
Albu-querqu-

morning yellow sheet, howev

er failed to notice these very import- onct facts; it Ignored them totally;
its correspondents whoever they may
be, evidently were asleep or had srnlS'
tor objects in view and did not send
this important piece of reliable news
THE CONTEST FOR DELEGATE-SHIP- to the sheet they represent. They probably knew its character too well and
TO CHICAGO.
The contest for delegateshlps to understood that nothing fair, decent
tho Chicago national convention be- or honorable can be expected from the
fore the Republican territorial conven- Albuquorquo morning yellow sheet in
tion at Silver City next Saturday politics or In antagonism to Its selfish
and dirty alms.
promises to bo very lively. Charles
A. Spiess of Las Vegas, Edward
W.
NEW MEXICO FOR TAFT.
Fox of Clayton, have been recommendterritorial
Republican
Saturday's
ed for selection by their rospectlve
will select
Silver
convention
in
City
Mr.
conventions
and
county
Spiess has
the endorsement of his entire district. six delegates and six alternates to
of New
Thomas B. Catron of Santa Fe has represent the Republicans
been made the choice of two of tho Mexico at tho Chicago national convenincounties of his district with another tion and those delegates will be
and
all
of
to
work
last
structed
first,
to
hear from. Colonel George
county
W. Prlchard Is being pushed by his tho time for Secretary of War Taft
for the Republican nomination for the
county, Lincoln, and by tho county of
The slogans of the conpresidency.
Hon.
Luna
will
Solomon
Guadalupe,
vention
will
be "Taft and statehood
come to tho front with the support of
New
for
and these will be
Mexico,"
tho central New Mexico Republicans
and so will Chairman II. O. Bursum found mighty words to conjure with.
of tho Republican Terrritorial Central The only regret that the vast major
of the people of New Mexico have
M. A. Otero ity
committee.
that
is
they will bo unable to cast
Is being pressed for tho honor by many
for Mr. Taft for the pres
ballots
their
friends and a very strong effort will
idency In November next. With Re
bo mado for tho selection of E. A.
in
an influential Republican leader publican success in tho nation and
No
on
election
in
the
day
territory
in Chaves county.
In the southeastern part of the territory they vember, both President Taft and state
hood for tho Sunshine Territory will
want Washington
E. LIndsey, of
be actual facts.
soon
Portales as one or tho
S

Ca-hoo-

delegates.

Thero is evidently no lack of candidates and tho six delegates and
six alternates to be selected, whoever they may be, will be In Chicago
In person. As they will be representative and leading citizens, this will
again place the Republicans of the
territory in a very favorable and good
light before tho people of the

for tho Republican
county convention for Bernalillo coun
ty which took place Monday evIn tho various
precincts
ening
and In Albuquerque went off very
and " undor
orderly
quietly and
rules
and
fair
Just
tho
adopted by the
Republican territorial central committees.
Tho primaries were well attended. A number of sore heads stayed
away and while this was noticeable It
caused very little comment and at-

The primaries

THE ADVANCEMENT OF NEW
MEXICO.
The
tracted very little attention.
And still they come.
Three new Republican party In Bernalillo coun- newspapers have been started within ,ty is getting together. If this favorthe past ten days in various sections able condition of affairs continues the
of the territory. The Tribune publish party will acquit Itself creditably in
ed at the new settlement of Tolar In this campaign and in the coning elecRoosevelt county. Weekly News, which tlon,
appeared at Duran, In Torrance
of Albuquerque
The Republicans
county, and Herald, which has come
to tho front at Solano, Mora county.
have nominated a strong city ticket
Tolar Is a station on the Eastern and the chances for their success In
Railway of New Mexico and In a sec- - Iho city election on tho first Tuesday
tlon that is believed will become pros-- 0f April are very fair. The Republi-perou- s
from an agricultural stand-'can- s
of Santa Fe should follow suit
point; Duran is on the El Paso and and If they do.lt looks very much as
Southwestern railroad and Is only six if they will be victorious.
This city
weeks old. Tolar beats Duran by a few during the past two years has gained
months existence as a railroad sta- - quite a number of voters who in the
tion. Solano is on the Dawson railroad, 'main are Republicans and who will
is less than a year old, the townslte support their party ticket if the nom- having been located in April of last (nations arc of the right kind.
'
year, but already boasts of from 600
to 800 voters in Its school district.
Two thousand youne students at the
The three new towns will all depend Michigan state university at Ann
agricultural and fruit raising and ' bor behaved themselves In a mob on
In sections that five years ago were Monday night a great deal worse than
held to be unfit for anything except did the Cuban insurrectionists or Fill- the grazing of catUe and sheep. The pino rebels during the first days of the
settlers who have made and are mak- - occupancy of Cuba and the Philippine
This
lng these towns and surroundings islands by the United States.
their homes express great hope and is a very regrettable circumstance and
certainty that they will be able not one that cannot be excused from any
only to make a good living but also to standpoint.
'
amass competencies by tilling the soli j
on their homesteads, raising crops and
The Aldrich financial bill has been
livestock of all kinds. They are a hardy amended so that even its own author
lot and know what thoy are about. does not know it. In the present temThey have made up their minds to per of the Sixtieth Congress there Is
succeed and if they do not It will not no telling In what shape it will pass.
be for the want of trying hard.
In the meantime the country Is re- covering gradually from the effects of
The Sixteenth
National Irrigation the money stringency and business Is
la
Congress
Albuquerque will be a suc- again getting upon a prosperous basis.
cess. With throe such citizens as GovIn yesterday's issue of this paper
ernor George Curry, Chairman W. S.
some prognostications as to
E.
and
Ralph
appeared
Hopewell
Secretary
Twitchell of the board of control, candidates on the Republican city ticworking for it constantly, energetical- ket. Every name so far mentioned Is
ly and sensibly, and that without pay that of a respectable and public Bplrltam
ea
success
can
aueno
or reward,
cuizuu. mvy
not Dut
inuijeitj vkuoi
the congress. It was a mighty lucky and tax payers. These men should be
day for the congress and Its well be- - selected as candidates as they would
lng when these three' New Mexico oltl- make a winning race.
zens were selected and asked to give
their time, their brains, their educa- - The opponents of the
tlon and their best efforts, to make law which was recently passed by the
the congress the most Important and New York legislature tried to kill it
satisfactory event In a public direction with "riders." Generally speaking,
that ha3 ever been attempted In the poor riders kill good riders. In the
Sunshine territory. It Is true that the case at point they did not succeed,
bill raced to passage
people and the newspapers have The
to
and
aid
and
to
approval.
their
rallied
support
In a most
remarkable and un- commercial men who visit Santa Fe
precedented degree There are not
threo other citizens In all this great an(j wh0 have traveled through the
territory who could have come nearer gouthwest state that they find bus!
accomplishing similar results under nes9 conditions Improving, although
the same conditions and with the same railroad traffic has not recovered from
difficulties and obstacles In the way.
the set back It received a few months
ago. The universal opinion among
News comes from Kansas that u. them Is that better times are coming.
S. Senator Robert M. LaFollette of
U. S. Senator "Pitchfork" Tillman
Wisconsin, is to be the nominee for
the presidency of the national Populist in a debate over a resolution in the
convention that will meet In St. Louis. Senate Monday last, attempted to flay
This news may be true, but where In President Roosevelt alive, yet the gov- the meantime will be, he of the eminent still lives and the president is
"crovta of thorns and cross of gold?" still the executive head of . the na- -
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS

TlfE FIRST fJATIOfJAL

.

ATT0RNEY8-AT-LAW-

MAX FROST.

Attorney at Law.

Santa Fe

Attorney and Ccunselor at Law.
practices In all the DIstrlot Courts
cases
and gives special attention
before the Territorial Supreme Court
Office: Laughlin Blk., Santa Fe, N. M
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney at Law.
New Mexico,
Santa Fe,
Office: Sena Block, Palace Avenue.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorne) at Law.
Las Cruces,
New Mexico,

Attorney at Law.
Attorney, Luna

County.

New Mexico,

Demlng,

EDWARD C. WADE
Attorney at Law.
Practice In the Supreme and Dis
trict Courts of the Territory. In the
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
Offices.

Las Cruces,

New Mexico.
E. C. ABBOTT

Attorney at Law.
Practice In the District and Su
preme Courts. Prompt and careful
attention Iven to all business.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe

CHAS. F. EASLEY
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law,
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
New Mexico,
Santa Fe,
GEORGE B. BARBER
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Practice In tho District Court and
Supreme Courts of the Territory.
Prompt attention given to all business
Lincoln County,
New Mexico

.

In New Mexico. Established

New Mexico,

3. THOMPSON
Attorney at Law.
District Attorney, Eight District,

ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,

Assistant Cashier.
8urplus and Undivided Profits

Capital Stock, $160,000.

Tranaote a general banking buelneee

In all

Dona Ana, Lincoln and Otero counties.
New Mexico.

Its

163,600

branches.

Loans

money on the most favorable terms on all klnda of personal and

lateral security. Buys and sells bonda and stocks

In all

and foreign

I

col-

markets for
and

exchange

makes telegraphlo transfers
money to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as ars given by any money transmitting
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at ths rats
of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's term. Liberal advances made on conslgnmsnts of live stock and products.. Ths bank

executes all orders of Its patrona In the banking line, and alms to
extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as Is consistent
boxes

with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety deposit
for rent, The patronage of ths ptibllo Is respectfully solicited.

PALM

THE

HOTEL

WILLIAM VAUGHN, Pro pi.

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Comm crciil Travelers
'

0

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Q THE

Washinoton Avenue

-

SBSf

I

1

A

f
$

"

I

HOTEL

LACOMB

MARK

Las Cruces,

In 1870.

JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President.

FRANK W. CLANCY
Attorney at Law.
District Attorney for Second Judic
ial District. Practices in the District
Court and the Supreme Court of the
Territory; also before the United
States Supreme Court In Washington.
New Mexico.
Albuquerque,
HOLT AND SUTHERLAND,
Attorneys at Law.
Practice In the District Courts as
well as before the Supreme Court of

i

BAJVI

OF 8ANTA FE.

The oldest banking Institution
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.

A. B.. RENEHAN

Attorney at Law.
Practices In the Supreme and Dis
trict Courts. Mining and Land Law
a Specialty. Office In Catron Block.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,

the Territory.
Las Cruces,

-

,

Its customers. Buys and sells domestlo

A. W. POLLARD

District

k-

New Mexico

G. W. PRICHARD,

s
8c

I

?

GABLE, Proprietors.

American and European Plan. Commodlona 8ample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric Lighted. Brery Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day aad Night. Press the Barton we do the rest.

HARVIE DUVAL

Attorney at Law.
Land, Mining and Corporation Law
Practice In all the Disexclusively.

Hfcl Serenade

trict Courts and Supreme Court. Spec

ial attention to perfecting titles and
organizing and financing land and

mining properties.
Office, Laughlin

Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.

RATES 50c and upwards
Hot and Cold Water Baths, Electric Lighted
Central Location Opposite Plaza.

H. M. DOUGHERTY

Attorney at Law.
Practices In the Suprem and
trict Courts of the Territory.

Dis-

RESTAURANT IN CONNECTION

New Mexico

Office, Socorro

CATRON A GORTNER.

OPEN DAY AND MGHT

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.
Catron Blk., Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Regular Meals and Short Orders Specialty;

8ANTA FE, N. M., 222 8AN FRANCISCO 8TREET.

L. O. FULLEN

District

District.
National
Bank.
New Mexico

First

over

Office

Roswell.

JOHN K. 3TAUFFER
Notary Public.
Office with the New Mexican Printing Company.
Santa Fe
New Mexico.
ROMAN

08TEOPATHY.
A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
treats
acute and
Successfully
chronic discuses without drugs or
No charge for consultamedicines.
DR. CHARLE8

m.,

2

THE NEW MEXICO

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

L. BACA

Real Estate and Mines, Spanish Translator, Notary Public.
Office Griffin Building, Washington
avenue.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,

tion.
Hours:

2-- 6

'Phone

p. m.

156.

CONY T. BROWN.

AND MECHANIC ARTS.
OCTOBER 28TH TO MARCH

ico School of Mines.
Socorro,

complete and thoroughly practical course of Instruction In
Field Crops, Dairying, Farm Machinery, Farm Mechanics, Fruit Growand
ing, Vegetable Growing, Livestock
Elementary
Home
Cooking,
Sanitation, Sewing, Fancy Needlework.

For further Information

Mex

and Bridge Building.

New Mexico

Santa Fe,

President.
(P. O.) Agricultural Colls ,

LUTHER

DIAMONDS

W. HART

Architect
Plans, specifications and supervision..
Address: Rooms 5 and 6 Pioneer Bldg. '
New Mexico. RIGHT
East La Vegas
RIGHT-PRICE-

iliv lien

mam

juwa.mmi

address.

New Mexico.

(Late Territorial Engineer.)
Irrigation, Water Supply, Railroad

VTam.

Agriculture,

FOUR monthe beginning October 28th. Prepared for those who
cannot attend school ths full year but who are free during November, December, January and February. Course open to any one over
fifteen yeara of age.

DAVID M. WHITE, C. B.

I.

18T.

A

Mining Engineer.

Secretary and Treasurer New

WL

n

Attorney at Law.
Attorney Ninth

g

rSSTS:

wui ne. stana iaiy or:

g

N.

i m Ajin
Ct.4f
a luiwug
wwiyiui

will do your Job work with neatness
and dispatch.

FOSTER,

H C. VOTSIT7
ftxi'ahctu.a

8

GOODS

RIGHT 8ERVICE

WATCHES

of

P1I IHUFF
MPYIf AM
:M '

,fww

N. M.

.-..-

Eysa Tested and

v-.w

CUT GLASS OHINA AND SILVERWARE.
Ml Sen Francisco St, Santa Fe, N. M.

Itted by Up tc
Date Method

j

WEDNESDAY,

MARCH

16,

1908.

SANTA FB NflW MEXICAN. SANTA

TIME TABLE ALL LINES.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homostead Entry No. 7225.)
Department of the Interior,
Land Ofllce, Fanta Fe, N. M
March 12, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that Lorenzo
Vigil, of Gallsteo, N. M. has filed notice
r
of his Intention to mako final
viz:
proof In support of his claim,
Homestead Entry No. 7225 made Sept.
C, 1902, for tho Sl-NEW, NW1-- 4
3EI-4- ,
NE1-SW1-4- ,
Section 27, Town
ship 12 N., Range 12 E, and that said
proof will be made before Register
and Rocelver, at Santa Fo, N. M., on
May 8 1908.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Crespla Leyba, Juan Baca, Pascual
Vlllanueva, Jose Ortiz y Pino, all of
Oalesteo, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

Entering and

Leaving Santa Recompiled According to 8chedule
of Trains Now In Effect.

No.

SANTA FE CENTRAL.
Southbound leaves Santa Fe

1

1:40 p. m.
No. 2 Northbound
Fe 5:28 p. m.

arrives

Santa

DENVER A RIO GRANDE.
No. 426

Eastbound

leaves

Santa

Fe 10:20 a. m.
No.

Fe

425 Westbound
4:15 p. m.

arrives Santa

ATCHISON, TOPEKA A 8ANTA FE
Lamy Branch .
Arrive at Santa Fe Station.
No. 721
lino a. m.
'
No. 723
6:50 p. m.
No. 725
;
10:65 p. m.
Depart From Santa Fe 8tatlon.
No. 720
8:25 a. m.
No. 722
4:20 p. m.
No. 724
7:40 p. m.
No. 720 connects with Numbers 10
and 2 east, and No. 5 Umltod, weBt at
Lamy.
No. 722 connects with No. 1 went at
Lamy.
No. 1 carries El i'aso sleeper.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 and 9
westbound, and 4 and 8 eastbound.
Main Line Via Lamy.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
to Albuquorque to discharge passengers from Santa Fe.
No. 721 leaves Lamy at 10:10 a, m.
and will not wait for No. 2 from the
west at Lamy, waiting only for No.
10 from the south, and No. 3 from
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Wime of Gardn-- .

Bniids

2

4

N. M.

What is medicine for? To cure vou. if sick, vou say.
But one medicine will not cure every kind of sickness, because different
medicines act on different parts of the body. One medicine 2oes to the liver.
another to the spine, Wine of Cardui to the womanly organs. So that is why

it

five-yea-

PR

has proven so efficacious in most cases of womanly disease.

Try it.'

Mrs. Wm. Turner, of Bartonvtllo, 111., writes; "I suffered for years with female diseases, and doctored
vlthout relief. My back, and head would hurt me, and I suffered agony with bearlng-dow- n
pains. At last
1 took Wine of Cardui
and now I am In good health." Sold everywhere, to $1.00 bottles.

3?oiroe

WRITE US A LETTER

1

OROGRANDE CAMP
ARTESIAN SPRING
FORGING TO FRONT
IN THE MANZANOS

llluttratAd Book far Women. If voa nead Mlkl
Writ, today for be tow of valuable
AJvlc. desalt your symptoms, statins ago, and ft ply mil b. MM In Main Maled tavrtope.
AJJresj: LJIm Advisory uepi., Tiw Chattanoota Medicine Co.. Chattanooea, Twin.
m

The New Mexican Prlntlns; company
HOT TAMALES.
to furnish cards do visit f
Hot Tamales, Chile Verde, Chile
for ladles and for gentlemen on short
"
Posolo with Cuerltos,
REMOVE THE CAUSE.
notlco In Drst class style at reason- Colorado,
Past Two Weeks Have Witnessed Has Its Rise in an Old Crater Proof able
Chicken
and
Tamalo aro among
prices, either engraved or printMuch Activity There Excursion
of Underground Flow of Water in
How to Remedy Much of the Suffering
ed. Call in the New Mexicin PrinMng the Mexican and Spanish dishes which
Brings in Many Investors.
Estancla Valley.
in Santa Fe.
company.
aro being seived nightly at tho
There Is hardly a family In Santa
short order house, The Bon Ton
Orogrande, X. M., March lS.The
Manzano, X. M., March IS. The old
Fe where there are not one or moro
for
Subscribe
New
tho
Mexican.
two weks.ha
Restaurant.
Manzano land grant which includes a
a
w,tne89
members who suffer at times from the J
u
?l acu vuy, m tms camP- - 1 De on"-- portion of tho Manzano mountains and
effects of a weak stomach.
,n a nu;n- - extends east Into tho Estancla valley,
It may be that this occurs only at- - mo" I' ?xcurfIon
Subscribe for tho New Moxlcan.
prominent amoag has, within Its boundaries, one of the
"V Ul Investors,
ter eatlna- some food that does not ber
u uuuuwr Wl, wje u,ucuus most wonderful artesian springs In
agree, or because of a supper late at
Missouri. The New Mexico.
or
it may be that the stomach
night;
Tho spring has its rise in the heart
0rIm'h-bis so weak that scarcely any food can 4p.Iirtyn waf ln cha;so vf
for
of
an old crater. The water bolls out
the
Hill
tigent
Copper
eaten without pain and distress. .J0
)
(
Sole Agent for
wmpany. Accompanying M. with great force In a volume larger
Tho only way to treat a condition
LEMP S ST. LOUIS BEER
of this kind successfully Is with Ml-o- - 0rlth, w,erej Ambrose Patton, circuit than a barrel and flows down through
c
- tho town where
of
Buchanan
erk
i't
startIs
at
In
lost
last
county;
removes
na. It
the cause of indigos- fourt
And All Kinds ol Mineral Walen.
Smlthclei of the tho bod of a lake which also has an
tlon. wAftkneM of thA itiii1a- thn lng
ts for Peals iiiul Amen,
sarae county' and Sam D'sart
can Wall Pupor Co.
the underground outlet. But very little of
stomach and bowels and restores the
the east.
whole digestive system to health and suPrlnt"lent of the poor farm. The this water is conserved, although there
Any Flavor you Dotlr
made an lnsPectlon of the prowls sufficient to Irrigate thousands of
The Newest Besips.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
strength so that It takes care of the mty ot
11111
the Coppor
yeTty
Mali Ordan
Ordtrt Filled (or Any Amount.
food that is eaten.
cmPany and acres.
(Homestead Entry No. 5998.)
a dvftl was c,oaed ,ater wltu Mr- - GrIfl The orl"lu ot thls magnificent
will Ricelvi Prompt Attention.
Mi-o- spring
Get
well
and
strong Ty using
Department of the Interior,
furnishes good proof of tho belief that
na tablets. Take the remedy at tho flth for a blcck of 20'000 shares at
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
LORENZO AND DIGNE0.
ccntsThc
follow-- artesian water can bo found In the
Phone 38.
has
the
comPany
of
first
symptom
Indigestion, when you
February. 19, 1908.
lns
tancia
Dr.
0ncf,rs:
Jacob
below
'few
and
President,
valley lying just
bo cured easily with a
doses
Notice Is hereby given that Vences-la- o
Vtm'erjma Avinut.
no case of stomach trouble GelBer! vic0 President, R. M. Ludwig; j tending south to Willard. The rock
Clsneros of San Miguel, N. M., has
,
secretary-treasurerex-tstrata
is
porous and the watershed
Sterling Pricj
filed notice of his Intention to mako is too severe or chronic for
Smith; general manager, M. H. Dirks. tenl3 for one hundred miles along the
overcome.
r
final
In
of
his
proof
support
Tho Ireland Pharmacy sells it under Together with the officers Dr. J. C. Manzano Sandia and San Pedro moun-aclaim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 6998,
absolute guarantee to refund the Jones and John w
composa, tains. The water rises nearly to tho
made October 11, 1900, for the SH
board
of
tho
dlrcctors.
work
The
o.i ground level at Estancia. When,
box
NB
lot 1, section 1, township 31 N., money unless it cures. A
the
' already well under way j proper development work Is done, the
a
lasts
do
PrPrty
of
will
7
and
week,
couplo
range E., and that said proof will be
ono sbaft of
feet wltn two drifts Estancla valley may prove to be in
made befpre Register and Receiver, at moro real good than a dozen boxes of
100 foot level, mak-,onfrom
of the greatest artesian belts of
the
running
tho
Santa Fe, N. M., on April 9, 1908.
ordinary digestive tablets.
.uig gooa progress, ine second snart. .me country.
He names the following witnesses
now GO feet deep, is being sunk on the
to prove his, continuous residence up.
.
If you cannot afford to pay for a
Vv
n.
Lame Shoulder.
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz: dally paper, subscrlbo for the Weekly
......
ltl down. The vein has been opened for Whether resulting from a sprain or
Jose Dolores, Archuleta, of Ortiz, New
uuuuicu ito m leuS'U uu ii from rheumatic pains, there Is nothColorado; Amadeo Vigil, of Ortiz, Co- cream of the week's doings.
It Is a
'
snowing
spienaia copper values wun ing so good for a lame shouldor as
to
to
cEstani?'
lorado; Francisco Clsneros, of Ortiz, good paper
send
your friends,
small
gold
assays. The company has Chamberlain's Pain Balm. Apply It
(
Colorado, and Antonio Ma. Clsneros,
and
rub tho parts vigorously at
De Witt's Llttlo Early Risers, small, just sent in ua nrst car or ore to the freely
of Ortiz, Colorado,
smelter and will push the develop- - i each application and a quick cure Is
MANUEL R. OTERO,
The
sure
llttlo
liver
Sold
safe,
pills.
by
ments. A substantial power plant is certain For sale by all druggists.
Register. Ireland Pharmacy.
to bo installed at once.
"BOOTH'S OY8TER3."
The Southwest company has taken
The
finest In
tho land have
US.
over the- (lnmft
very
tt
X
.
. .
.
fnrmArly
-, n. nmnertv
w
i
I
been
received
ust
at tho Bon Ton
I
.operated by George Hersperger. an
has overhauled the power plant and is Restaurant. These are the very first
'now
roady to hoist ore. This is on,ot thc season and can bo found only
watThese celebrated Hot Spring, are the world. The efficiency of these
i
v--a
n
k
i
of
the
deepest shafts ln this dlrtrlct. at this plaeo where they aro
ku
lAnt4 In Oh mlftof f9 (h Anlnf Kf has hsn tliArAiinkli
A
ln
will
convince
trial
480
everything,
is
and
tt
down
Inff
feet
general
Cliff Dwelllnaa, twenty-fiv- e
mllet west 'the mlraculoua cures attested to In the
Is you.
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa following diseases: Paralysis, Rheu ly understood a good supply of ore
this
will
in
The
company
push
eight.
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-- ! mat Ism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Brlght's
Kodol Is a scientific preparation of
on the Denver & Rio Msease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and work as rapidly as possible and will
acids with natural
,T point a Mercur.al Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh
t.fwa
Qrande Railroad, from which
ih
nn," ennfntn,
" nm
own
"
"
nno
tmeantime
iuiuiuiK
inoy,
La Grlnnii.
riallv, tin. nf -n s run in th - --enplnnn.
rr-- r all- Femala Camnlalnta. . ate. .1
l
.
r
4..
round in a neaitny stomacn. Eacn uose
I
"u .1,
The temperature of these waters Is' etc. Board.lodglng and bathing 12.50
"7 vu
Vuucu will digest more than 3,000 grains of
WU1UU- - wu,,e Ul tt 1UW srimit
ims
50 per
from 90 to 122 degrees.. The gases are per day; $15 per week;
good food. Sold by The Ireland Phar
re"r-?- B
fair values,
carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate month.
Stage meets Denver trains
macy.
K.
The
delusion, being operated by
very dry, and delightful the year and waits for Santa Fe train upon r-e- Dd
Its
on
has
bond
leaso.
Baker.
round. There la now a commodious quest. This resort Is attractive at all
"HO OYSTERS HOI"
rlft now into the hill
hotel for the convenience of invalids, seasons and Is open all winter. Pas-- maln tunnel
The flrst of the season Just received
Id
a
with
so
breast
feet
and tourists. People suffering with sengers for OJo Calltente can leave abul seventy
short order
with this body at the only
or r 5 fet
consumption, cancer, and other con- Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach OJo
tb- In width and rtehnew house. The Bon Ton. where they are
tagious diseases, are not accepted. Calient at 4 p. m., the same day. creasing
elng served to your taste. Call and
11 reacnea
htn- - This proper-OJ-o
These waters contain 1,686.-- 4 grains Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to
Intth,6
be
convinced. They handle A. Booth's
one
of tho big
Promises to make
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being
Callente $7.40. For further par,
New York oysters, which come In
dlsore
the
at
of
high grade
'.he richest alkaline Hot 8prlngs In tlculars. address
.producers
scaled cans.
- .a.
Is prepared
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ANTONIO JOSEPH,
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Proprietor.

01. Call.nl.. Tao, County.
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Kodol
for
edy
V W
such as
- iB. Bowman the Alabama group on stomach
by The
j which the strike was mado. The pur-

on the option basis but a
good payment has already boen made.
Tho strike made by Mr. Rates Is a
copper showing and gives splendid
The
gold assays, one showing $28.
nnd
wide
100
feet
Is
about
cropping
shows copper at every point whore it
has been opened. Resides the big vein
mentioned there are two or three cross
veins which show good values and
which give the property an exceptional value.
Tho smelter continues to turn out
a high grade of matte. The ore output
of tho camp Is steadily increasing and
with this Increased production the
smelter will soon be able to reach Its
chase

Is today the best known rem
all disorders of tho stomach,
dyspepsia, heart burn, sour
and belching of gas. Sold here

Ireland Pharmacy.

Is

STUDY THE MAP.
The natural point on the new A., T. & S. F. Cut off for the distribution of freight, having the advantage of the easy grades and short routa
to the East and West, and direct communication with all points In the Ter
ritory.
Wholesale houses are coming to Willard as soon as the Cut-of- f
is open.
Surrounded by a fine farming country. The purest water In New Mexico.
The geographical center of Torrance County and of New Mexico. The
water point on the great A., T. A S.F. short line through New Mexico
Willard Ib a growing town. Willard will make a city. Study the Map.
For Information, call on or address
FRANK L. WALRAlH, REAL ESTATE.
WILLARD, N. M.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 73G7.)
Department of tho Interior,
demand a distinctive dress for
Land Office at Santa, Fe, N. M.
1 . 1
-- ,i
4
j.:
March 12, 1908.
mwM an social luncuons.
genueNotice Is hereby given that Ellaso
Wf
man's evening clothes should be
Serrano, of Coyoto, N. M., has filed no
r
tlce of his Intention to mako final
proof In spport of his claim, y!z:
H the sartorial art, as only a high
Homestead Entry No. 7367 made Dec.
class tailor can properly cut and
SE1-4- ,
Sec. 23,
2C, 1902, for tho Sl-fit a dress suit. If you would
Wl-NE1-section 2C, township 22
N., range 3 E, and that said proof will
have yours correct have it made
bo made before Register and Receiver
by
at Santa Fe, N. M May 7th, 1908.
V
SKK
tASMk VVK&S MOtW
VVK
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
full capacity.
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Antonio Serrano, J. M. Serrano, Flor-encl8c
Palace Avee
Corner Washington
THEODORE CORBICR Proprietor.
all of 8
A.
of
Cuba,
H.
Vigil, Teodoro Serrano,
Prof.
Havana,
Howell,
Recommends Chamberlain's
Coyote, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Cough Remedy.
"As long ago as I can remember my
Register. 1 LIVERY. BOABDING AND
mother was a faithful user and friend
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, but Herewith are some bargains offered
FIR8T-CLA8- 8
never
ln y l'fe have 1 realized Its y the New Moxlcan Printing Com- ft
CARRIAGEBBBVTCB
PTrTTTOPl AND FRAMING
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the g
GOOD 8ADDLE HORSES
U. Howell, of Howell's American Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
J
FINE RIGS
J
J
INO and ENLARGING. Mall Order, Given Prompt
0n
nIght bound, $1; paper bound, 75 cents; Mis'
'
I
Send
for
AtteLtlon.
Catalogue.
of February 3rd our baby was taken souri Pleading forms, $6; Missouri
'PHONE 132.
120 SAN FRANCISCO
HOW LAND & DEWEY COMPANY,
iBlck wlth a very severe codi the next Code Pleadings, $6; the two for $10;
510 3. Broadway, Las Angeles, Calif.
jdtty wfta worge anJ tne following night Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws
bla condition was desporate. He could of New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903,
not He down and It was necessary to English and Spanish pamphlets, $2.25;
have him In the arms every moment. full leather, $3; Sheriff's Flexible
Even then his breathing was difficult. Cover Pocket Docket, single, $1.25;
1 did not think he would llva
until two or more books, $1 each; New Mexof
my ico Supreme Courts Reports, Nos. 3
I
last
At
thought
morning.
'mothers
Chamberlaln'a to 10, Inclusive, $3.30 each; Compilaremedy,
we
which
gave, and It tion Corporation Laws, 75 cents; ComCough Remedy,
60
527 tan Franolsco Street.
cents;
Laws,
afforded prompt relief, and now, three pilation Mining
ReMexico
New
of
Un
Money's
Digest
recovered.
has
he
fully
days later,
der, the circumstances I would not ports, full sheep, $6.60; full list school
'hesitate a moment In saying that blanks.
Handsome Goods and Cheap
and
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
The New Mexican Printing ComiDOlan
No
left over Stock
that only; saved the life of our dear
Entire
pany has on hand a large supply ot
little boy." For sale by all druggists.
and
tablets
suitable
school
for
SPRING LINE.
pads
Blankets, Baakets, Wax Feather and Linen Drawn Work,
work, the desk, and also for lawyers
Opala, Turquoise, Qarneta and Other Oema.
Headquarters for wedding curds and and merchants; good anywhere. We
ADOLF SELIGrjAJl
OUR MOTTO: To Hava the Beat of Everything In Our Una.
announcements, at the New Mexican will sell them at five cents In book
Printing Company, Santa Fa.
form.

SOCIAL USAGES.
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Julius Pjuralter

five-yea-

2

2

4
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Santa Fe Livery Stable
FEED STABLE

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

4

I

j
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'

P
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and neilGan Wares

u

,

.

Ladles Muslin

ana Gurlos
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Suits Fjade to Of

ESTABLISHED

to

Selkman Bros

Mrs. Lenora Hall arrlvod In the city
yesterday from Des Moines, Iowa.

should yeu wait any longer to order jour Spring
find Summer Suits? This is the time for it and
this is your best chance to make a gocd selection
from a complete line ef Lamm & Co swell samples which
ara now on display at our Store.
We do not want any deposit with your older as we
it
guarantee fit and workmanship, If suit is satisfactory
is yours it not it is ours. PRICES REASONABLE.

M. It. Sandoval of Lamy was among

Why

yesterday's guests at the Coronado.
ii. t: wiiara or silver city was
among the visitors today in the
Deputy Oil Inspector It. L. Baca returned yesterday form a several days
visit at Albuquerque.
Carey W. Wright, traveling sales
man from Albuquerque, was In the city
today calling on customers.
Insuranco Commissioner
Jacobo
Chaves returned to the Capl'tal last
night from a business trip to Estancla.
Nestor Adams, farmer In the vi
cinity of Gallsteo, camo to tho city
last evening and registered at tho Nor-

vV

keepisupiiea

If you can't wait to have
a SuitMado to Order we always have on hand a complete
ne of the famous
vV

jl

T1V
0
l u u
ttII i nm
niii h ii ill a n i
iiiii nrm
vi u n rmiTian
Us III uuiiAri'iiBua iiiaiia
TUT
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ACIT0H GUARANTEED

LINIMENT

A Positive Cure

For

Compare our 6oods and Prices,

Rheumatism, Cuts, Old Sores,
Sprains, Wounds, Stiff Joints,
Corns, Bunions and all Ills.

SHE KNOWS.
y,
Mrs. C. H. Runyon,
Mo. writes: I have
used Snow Liniment and can' t
say enough for It, for Rheumatism and all pains. It is
the most useful medicine to
have iu the house."

and Georgo Alexander
old time miners of tho Golden mining
camp, spent tho day In the city on
L. C. Horrora

Half a

For

Stan-borr-

arilla.

clothing, which do not only
have the name, but they have

General Merchandise

BALLARD'S
SNOW

mandle.
Mrs. It. B. Howes who is tho owner of a fruit farm at Santa Cruz looked after business affairs today In the
capital. She was a guest at the Nor- mandle.
Dr. Joso Zomollera of Park View,
arrived in tho city today en route
homo from Albuquerque. IIo was accompanied by J. R. Ortiz of Tierra Am- -

Co

6 Retail

Wholesale

carefuTc
0A
wife will always

-

i

INCORPORATED 1903

1896

PERSONAL MENTION

Century

-- o

P. O. Box 219.

personal business. They stopped at tho
Three Sizes 25c, 50c, $1.00
Normandle.
,
and
Ballard Snow Liniment Co. fi
the right material, fit
The following residents In tho
of
this
in
Otto
southern
of
ST. LUUI9, mo,,
the
part
style. Try one of them and
county, were guests at the Clalro today: Miss Zoe E. Smith, William
you will be convinced.
Saint and H. L. Davis.
Sold and Recommended by
FI8CHER DRUG STORE.
Harvey Jackson an Estancla resifrom
In
the
was
the
dent
capital today
SO
county seat of Torrance. Personal natural that he should bo very, very
business brought him here. Ho had
busy but he is qualified for the occas'
a room at tho Normandle.
ion.
Hon. Charles A. Spless of Las Vegas
Is
In
and
tho
arrived
Capital today
(Continued On Page Eight.)
stopping at the Claire. He goes from
to
horo to Silver City as a delegate
Herewith are some bargains offered
tho Republican territorial convention
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
y the New Mexican Printing Comfrom San Miguel county.
MONEY TO LOAN
A. H. Case, superintendent o the pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Fe Gold and Copper Mining Territory of New Mexico, 1S97, sheep
as
$200.
as
Santa
high
On notes, diamonds and jewelry as low as $10 and
Mia-ouare
at San Pedro, readied tho bound, $1; paper bound, 75 cents;
Rates
to
one
month
one
company
Time
year.
Loans are strictly private.
Missouri
$5;
forms,
at
the
,
Pleading
and
registered
city last evening
Call and see us before borrowing.
reasonable.
Claire. He came to the city on busi- Code Pleadings, $6; the two for $10;
Adapted to Now Mexico Code, Laws
ness connected with his position.
New Mexico, J89!, 1901 ami 1903,
of
it SALMON Store.
Judge P. D. Morse, of Santa Rosa,
English and Spanish pamphlets, $2.23;
proprietor of tho Santa Rosa Sun, full leather, $3; Sheriff's Flexible
a snent the past two weeks at his old Cover Pocket
Pocket, single, $1.25;
Jiome In New Jersey, settling the es- two or more books, $1 each; New Mextate of his mother recently deceased. ico Supremo Courts Reports, Nos. 3
It will be several weeks before ho to 10, Inclusive, $3.20 each; Compila108.
Phons
Phone 108.
will return to New Mexico.
store in Santa Fo.
tion Corporation Laws, 75 cents; ComThe largest and the only
50
W. S. Hopewell of Albuquerque, pilation Mining
cents;
Laws,
M
"
IIU
chairman of the board of control of Money's Digest of New Mexico Rethe Sixteenth National Irrigation Con- ports, full sheep, $6.50; full list school
for anything and everything appertaining to Printing cr Bindinp gress and general manager of the blanks.
call on the Sow Mp.tiran Printing Company.
New Mexico Fuel and Iron company,
arrived in town today on one of hla
The New Mexican Printing Comperiodical visits and Is registered at pany has on hand a large supply of
the Claire.
pads and tablets suitable for school
Mr. and Mrs. John Tonge of Min- work, the desk, and also for lawyers
neapolis expect to leave tonight for and merchants; good anywhere. We
their northern homo. Mrs. Tonge has will sell them at five cents in book
been here for about two months, but form.
Mr. Tonge came only a few days ago
to bo present at the marriage of their
The seals ana record Boows for nodaughter, Miss Jessie G. Tonge and taries nubiic for sale by the New
Franklin M. Dearstyne, which took Mexican
Printing company at very
place Monday evening.
Incorreasonable rates. Seals for
Frank P. Helm, formerly of Louis- porated companies are also handled.
ville, Kentucky, who spent several Call at or address the New Mexican
months in Santa Fe, arrived In the Printing company, Sant Fe.New Mex
R
city today from Hagan, where he has ico.
been sojourning since leaving the
Capital. He Is a guest at the Claire
caesss
hotel. Mr. Helm Is delighted with the
climate of New Mexico and has entirely recovered from his rheumatic troubles.
Colonel R. E. Twltchell, secretary of
Second Lot of lew
the board of control of the Sixteenth
who
National Irrigation Congress,
spent the day here yesterday on official business and in consultation with
ON DISPLAY
'
Governor George Curry on irrigation
Begining Monday March 1
congress matters returned to the Duke
and all next "week.
City last evening. Colonel Twltchell
40.
No.
Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa F.
Telephone
has three stenographers and four
Mrs. J. P. LYING.
clerks regularly employed at the office of the board of control and as the
South Side Plaza. Santa Fe, N. M.
mails are constantly increasing it is
i

Dry Goods House

ttie Leading

In (He

City.

Phone No. 86.

The Best Wagon on Earth.

rl

With FAf(Af

NATHAN SALMON.
te

TiT"

m'i&HWFI.

r

The Best Place in Town to buy your
HARDWARE

M V. Butter

a Specialty.

v.

HARNESS

PLOWS

SADDLES

HARROWS

W
vaal

ivef

The Colorado

EASTER HATS

GUN

rL

Jfatiinal Life Assurance Company
Denver Colo' do.

The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
of the Southwest
A. Al BERGERF,

Manager for New Mexico.
8anta Fe,

Catron Block,

N. M.

ttJJm

-

X-

Co.

THE WEST FOR THE WEST.

LADIES

Winter reeery

Hardware

Wood-Dav- is

I

navnain csk
patterns and designs of LACES. The
running two days ONLY and will include our entire line of new and
largest assortment ever shown in this City to select from. A THOUSAND DOLLARS worth of LACES will be
shown at this mammoth price making sale. These goods are new and clean. Not FIRE SALE GOODS or OLD
AUCTION Laces but purchased direct from one of the most reliable manufactures and importers in this country and
1
Ml 1
.1
i . .
l
l
om
i
revery . ii. .1
il
i.
we
on
are
are
out
Know
to
win
reckless
saie
mis
losing money
intelligent buyer
siaugnter
bought olll.
we want to get before the people of Santa Fe and adjoining communities and naturally must expend several hundred
dollars to do it. Remember thissale only lasts two days, Monday and Tuesday, March 23 and 24.
up-to-da-

te

1

That usually

COTTON

.

sell from
5

TORSC-noC-

to

Our Spocial Sale price

7Jc

.7KtolOc

;

.10 to 15c

'

"

"

"

FRENCH
VALS

-

.

II

&

"
"

...15c
,..20c

"
"

"

"

1H to 10
15 to 20c

..

"

-

'

"

'

..

7Xtol0
28to25c

I

FEW BOLTS CLUNYS

'

5c

POINT Dfi PARIS
,

,

7K to loc

.

....20c
.30c

,

lSXc
...10c

.......,t3c

...,5c
..,.lCc
....5c
....15

.. .....15

--

.20c

j

1

3c
6c

15tol7K

GERMAN

to

,.....,3c
7X

..

5c

LACES

"
"

5

,

5c

L1PEN TORSCHOUS

"
".
NEW' LINEN

3c
6c

.

,

,

.

'
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Fof Piles, Sores, Bruises, Insect Bites, Catarrh, Chapped hands Hay Fever and San Barn.
Sold and Guaranteed by THE IRELAND PHARMACY,
am

ARE IDENTICAL
Our success depends largely on the
success of our customers. We need
both class of customers depositors and

borrowers.

we can be of service to
in
toll
us what you want.
call
find
you,

4

X
X
X
X

Weather forecast for New
Mexico: Fair weather tonight
and Thursday, wfth weather.

WE
cent

IPA--

Y

on Time Deposits.

per

To Which all are

x

CORDIALLY

xxxxxxxxxxsxxxx

FINE MGS. RELIABLE HOUSES, SINGLE
BUGGIES. SURRIES. HACKS.

CALL UP 'PHONE

NO. 9

When in Need of Anything in the Livery
Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.

Line.

board of the Second Ward will meet THEM.
Saturday afternoon at 1 o'clock at the
ofllce of the justice of the peace.
The New Mexican Printing company
Wagner Furniture Co., undertakers has ready and for sale
and
and embalmers. Day call, Tel. No. correct compilations or the territorial
10; night call, Tel. No. 1.
Incorporation laws, price 75 cents, of
Miss A. Mugler, tho milliner at the the territorial road laws, price 50
southeast corner of the Plaza, is hav- cents, and of the territorial mining
ing her annual spring millinery open- laws, price 50 cents per copy. These
ing, and Is showing an elegant assort- can he purchased by applying in poiment of "the latest creations In ladies' son or by mail .it the itlice of the

ees

thirteen-year-ol-

d

FRIST-CLAS-

v,

LEOHERSCH
LOUR, HAY,
THE ONLY

al company. This company Is said to
be an excellent one and presents as its
feature the "Roy Wonder." Although
only 13 years old he plays on any Instrument. The moving pictures will
change every night for the balance of
tho week.
Beautiful summer weather still obtains in Santa Fe. The trees are budding, the grass turning green, and all
nature is awakening at the approach
of springtime. The temperature at G
o'clock this morning was 30 degrees
and the lowest during last night was
34 degrees. The maximum temperature
yesterday was 70 degrees at 3:15 p.
m., and the minimum temperature 37
degrees at 4:25 a. m. The mean temperature for the day was 54 degrees
and the average relative humidity 38
per cent.

New Mexico Military Institute.
SWELL, NEW .MEXICO.
"The Went Point of the Southwest."
Army Officer Detailed by War Department.. Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL
IN CLASS "A."
Thorough Academic
course, preparing
young men for college or for business life.
Great amount of open air work. Healthiest
location of any Military School In the Union.
Located In the beautiful Pecos Valley the
garden spot of the West at an elevation
of 3,700 feet above eea level, sunshine every
day, but little rain or snow during session.
Eleven fficers and instructors, all graduates from standard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, thoroughly furnished, heated,
lighted and modern In all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President W.
G. Hamilton,
Vice President; J. Phelps
White, Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson, secre
tary, and W. A. Flnlay.
For particulars and Illustrated catalogue
address,
COL. JAS. W. WILL80N,
RO
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If you have pains in tho back. Urinary,
Bladder or Kidney trouble and want a cerrelief for Women's ills,
tain, pleasant herb"AUSTRALIAN-LEAF."
Gray's
try Mother
It is safe and never falling regulator, and
relieves all Female Weaknesses, including
Inflammation and ulcerations. Mother
Autbalian-Lka- f
is sold by DrugGray's
gist or sent by mail for 60 cts. Sample sent
FREE. Address, The Mother Gray's Co..
LeRoy.N.Y.

Ap

II

8

A. 3. Dotiolbac-- L

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks

Jewelry Silverware

rated

Deco-

Ha

EVERY JVENINQ

Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ehony
China,

We

We Can Save You

MrfTt

and

fjoney

Our Plumbing Department is Unexcelled We do
everything in lumbing, steam fitting, pump aud
pipe work; keep the only omplete stock of pipe and
fittings in the City and CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.

Everything in Hardware.

It is an admitted fact that real es
late, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising In the New

Phone No, 83.

7Wail Orders Solicited

mmmm

Mexican.

s

Have your stationery printed by the
New Mexican Printing Company.

ill

it

arc exclusive agents for this excellent fence

you cannot get it elsewhere, its reasonable

If you cannot afford to pay for a
daily paper, subscribe for the Weekly
New Mexican
Review and get the
cream of the week's doings.
It Is a
good paper to send to your friends.

Hi

ninnwi ran

.

of Mesh,

Tho New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done In any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our stock once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, Including one of
the best binderies In the West.

$1

Qp

cvf

SCO,

ae

CHARLES

WAGNER

Furniture Company.
JUST RECEIVED

Just received a handsome

line of Mission Furniture in sets
and single pieces; also Brass aad Iron Beds of Latest Pattern.

A

EMBALMING

Fresh lot of New York

AND

UNDERTAKING

BncKwaeat

Flour

A SPECIALTY.
San Francisco St 'Phone 10
'Phone No 1
Night Call
306-- 8

Also have a fine line of

13 pie

and other fancy

TABLE SYRUPS

Pnmrose Butte r
NONE BETTER.

MONDAY

WEDNESDAY
AND FRIDAY.

MANUFACTURER

..................
AitlAn ...............
... ... ...
.
Riuntil
wwi vwwv.wa.

AdmlMlon

JEWELER

WW

I

. . , ...

10o
9fln

Door Open at 7 O'clock; Performance
at 7:M and 8:30 O'clock.

TljE

THOSE M.

MUTUAL

BUILDljNG & LOAfJ ASSOCIATION

of Santa Fe,

Sorghum

Change of Program every

Goods.

a. Spill.

-

HERE IS BELIEF FOR WOMEN

SEE FOR YOURSELF
THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
,

i,i
rj.,,ii.......i.
lu Strength, Ciostuess
Adjustability and Ernnomv
It Excels All Others

In 10 pound Sacks or
in Bulk

(Continued on Page Eight.)

a is

S

The New Mexican frlntlng company;
prepared to furnish cards do vlslte
tor ladles and fur gentlemen on short
notice in first class style nt reason
able prices, either engraved or printed. Call in the New Moxican Prlntlna
oorapany.
Is

.

Superintendent

.

CALL

Fence that will not sag: w itii
which no top or bottom rails
are required, and fewer posts
than with ordinary retting. The
pickets are run strictly at right
angles to the cables and therefore the fence wil read illy adjust
itself to uncvenness of ground
without cutting, an advantage
over any other netting on the
market
A

Hall Musical company tonight at the
MISS. A. MUGLER
opera nouso.
Soutlwurt Vomer I'laza,
White sewing machines, latest models, at Wagner Furniture Co.
County School Superintendent John
The New Mexican Trtntlug ComV. Conway is confined to his bed by a
pany has on hand a largo supply of
severe attack of grip.
writing tablets and scratch pads suitBenito Aloild has announced him- able
for school children, lawyers,
self as a candidate for city clerk, suband also for home uso, which
ject to the decision of the Republican will ho cleared out at 10 :ents a
pound
city convention.
aud clunr.er If ordered In
quanBorn to Hon. and Mrs. II. 0. Uursuni tities. Theso tablets are 'arger
made from
at their home at Socorro Tuesday, the the odds and ends of the best
paper
17th of March, 1908, a baby boy. obtainable, and
you are getting double
Mother and child are doing well.
your money's worth whtn
buying.
The members of the registration GIVE US A CALL AND EXAMINE

hats.
The funeral of the late Jose Diego
Gonzales will take place tomorrow
morning at 8 o'clock from the family
residence, lit Cerrillos street, and
thence to the Cathedral where requium
mass will be celebrated at 8:P,0.
i'kuPm
The board of registration of ward
gs ssssasssn
No. 3 is In session at the store room
ormerly occupied by Edward Ehle on
Don Caspar avenue. Citizens of the
ward who desire to cast their votes at
VQU HIT THE RIGHT FEED
the coming city election must register
when you strike this establlshmeent there.
we handle nothing but
Little Antonia Rael, the
FJfilCJJ.
Rael,
AND
daughter of German
FLOUR
died at i o'clock this .morning at the
Those who have dealt with us don't family home on lower San Francisco
have to be told how excellent our spe street. The child had only been 111 a
cialties are: And those who don't short time. The funeral will take place
know our flour and feed are losing tomorrow.
something every day they remain un
A male quartette to be known as the
acquainted. If you are one of these Hayden Quartette has been organized
you should give us a trial order at in Santa Fe. It is composed of J. II.
once.
Sweet, first base; Charles Lingenfel
ter, second tenor; F. C. Dezendorf,
Sole Agency For
second
base, and T. A. Hayden, first
INTERNATIONAL 8TOCK FOOD.
tenor. Mr. Sweet will bo director of
the quartette and Mr. Hayden business
manager. The quartette is practicing
nightly.
Wholesale anu Retail Dealers in
Manager A. M. Dettelbach of the
GRAlM, POTATO E8, SALT AND SEED.
opera house promises a treat for his
EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEX.,
In
patrons beginning with tonight.
connection with his moving picture
show he will present the Hall Music-

sssss
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Poultry Fencing

IjMVITED

ier-chan-

LIVERY STABLE

7

UNION LOCK

and Wednesday
Tuesday
March 17th and 18th

X
X
X

colder.

OPENING

j

If in any way

LOANS MADE ON
APPROVED SECURITY.

MILLINERY

MINOR CITY TOPICS

Your Aim and Ours

rN.

V,

INCORPORATED 1887
Become a member at any time. Continuous Series of Stock. An Ideal wny to
save money or to build homes.
OHAS HASPELMATH, Present.
R. ,T. ORIOHTON Soeretary.
J. P. VICTORY, Solicitor,
Room 13 Laugblln Block.

WHY DID YOU COME WEST?
To rest, recuperate, hunt, fish, breathe fresh, pure air, see mountain
"
' condiscenery, get a change, livo a new and and fascinating life under
tions, and get food that neds no pur food law.
That's why you came west!
There Is a beautiful little valley that nestles between the highest
mountains of the Rockies on the upper Pecos river; Ideal altitude, 7.00U
feet, and temperature identical with Santa Fe. Its streams swarm with
trout and the woods and ranges are lied, with game large and sonall. The
ranchers live the life of tl west. There- - are mountain lion, bears, deer,
and wolves for the hunter. There are saddle ponies to be had for the asking, rooms in a big rambling ranch bouse with wide verandas, tent rooms
or a cabin if you want it The days are never dull. You see a great ranch
and the genuine western life. . Fresh milk, butter and eggs all you can
Irlnk and eat. Sleep in blankets at night fish in your shirt sleeves during
the day. You couldn't spend more than $9 a week if you tried. Its the
place you are looking for. Accommodations for both men and women.
Inquire this office or address THE VALLEY RANCH, Pecos, N, M.
.
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way Company

Palace.
Mrs. K. II. Spencer, 'St. Louis; Mrs,
Lenora Hall, Des Moines, Iowa; H. F.
Ellard, Silver City; M. Springer, Bay.
AlHeld, Colorado; C. V. Champion,
buquerque; Nora Hoffeman, Independ
ence, Iowa; Morrll B. Spauldlng, C. C.
Higgln8, New York; W. T. Ellsworth,
Alamosa, Colorado; C. J. Dawe, Denver; E. L. Jones, Philadelphia; H. J.
Scully, Chicago; T. P. Oanfleld, Kansas
City.
Claire.
"
C.
C. M. Thorpe, San Francisco;
P. Smith and wife, Denver; A. Cornelius, Racine, Wisconsin; E. T. Mason,
Pueblo, Colorado; A. II. Case, San Pedro; George M. Kerr, Liberal, Kansas;
Louis Bergman, Pueblo; Miss Zoe B.
Smith, H. L. Davis, William Saint, Otto; H. A. Wheat, Atlanta, Georgia; E.
S. Hill, Dalhart, Texas.
Normandle.
M. D. Hall and wife, Volma Hall,
Myrtle Hall, Wilbur Hall, Robert Win-gatCharles Wingate, Grant Watklns,
Hall Musical company; L. C. Herrera,
George Alexander, Golden; Nestor Adams, Galisteo; Harvey Jackson,
G. S. Ramsay,
Albuquerque;
Mrs. R. B. Hoves, Santa Cruz; J. Garcia, Barney, Colorado; Mrs. George
Roberts, Grace Roberts, Durango, Colorado.
Coronado.
Fedro Sandemr, M. R. Sandoval,
Lamy.

it.
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3 36
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Freight, Passenger and Steamship
business.
Pullman berths secured by wire.
At Santa Fe, with
Connections:
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Kennedy, with Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Torrance with El Paso and Southwestern
System.
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Freight and Passenger Agent

Li

S..

1907.

North Bound

Station.

IMI

1

11,

mm i

WORK THAT TELLS.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Santa Fe Central Rail

Railway Ci

WEDNESDAY, MARCH

Plenty of It Has Been Done
Here In Santa Fe.

FRATERNAL

1IK)8.

SOCIETIES

Right
MASONIC.

SJ
Cures that last are cures that tell.
Montezuma
To thoroughly know the virtues of a
Lodge No.
1, A. F. & A. M. Regumedicine you must Investigate the
lar communication first
cures and see if they prove permanMonday of each month
ent Doan'ft Kidney Pills stand this
at Masonic Hall at
test, and plenty of proof exists right
7:30 p. m.
hero'ln Santa Fe. People who testified
N. L KING, W. M.
from
relief
to
kidyears ago
backache,
ney and urinary disorders, now declare ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.
that relief was permanent and the
cure perfect. How can any Santa Fe
Santa Fe Chaptei. No.
1. R. A.
sufferer longer doubt the evidence?
M. Regular convocation second
Thomas Quintana, living on San
Miguel St., Santa Fe, N. M., says: "I
Monday of each month
'am Just as strong In my praise of
at Masonic Hall at
7:80 p. m.
Doan's Kidney Pills today as I was five
8. 8PITZ, H. P.
years ago when they cured my wife
of backache, which at times annoyed ARTHUR SELIQMAN, Secretary.
her greatly. ' The use of three boxes
Santa Fe Commandery
of Doan's Kidney Pills procured' at IreNo. 1, K. T. Regular
land's drug store completely rid her
conclave second Saturof this trouble and during the time
which has passed, she has had no ocday In each month at
casion to use any medicine for disord- Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
C. J CRANDALL, E. C.
ered kidneys."
For sale by all druggists. Price 50 H. F. 8TEPHEN8, Recorder.
cents. Foster-MllburCO., Buffalo,
Santa Fa Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
New York, sole agents for the United
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
States.
Remember the name Doan's and Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
on the third Saturday of each month
take no other.
at 7:30 o'clock In tha evening In
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cor(Homestead Entry No. 13392.)
dially Invited to attend.
Department of the Interior,
Venerable Master.
Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.
CHARLES A. WHEELON, 32,
March 12, 1908.
HENRY F. 8TEPHEN8, 14,
Notice Is hereby given that Ellas C.
da Baca, of Galisteo. N. M.. has filed
Secretary,
notice of his Intention to make final
I. O. O. F.
five year proof In support of his claim
viz: Homestead Entry No. 13392
made Feb. 28. 1908, for the Lot 5, Sec.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, 1.0. O. P.,

C3

n

For Disease of the 8kln.
Nearly all diseases of the skin such
as eczema, tetter, salt rheum and barbers' Itch, are characterized by an Intense Itching and smarting, which often makes life a burden and disturbs
sleep and rest. Quick relief may be 5.
NE1-SW1-lot 4, Sl-- NW1-had by applying Chamberlain's Salve.
16
N., range 8 E,
township
It allays the Itching and smarting al- section 4, said
will
be made be
that
and
proof
most Instantly. Many cases have been
at Santa
and
fore
Receiver,
Register
cured by Its use. For sale by all

SCHEDULE

18,

2

4

4

4

meets every Thursday evening In Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street.
Visiting brothers are Invited and wel-

come
LEO HER8CH, N. G.
Fe, N. M., on May 7, 1908.
R. L. BACA, V. G.
He names the following witnesses
DAVID L. MILLER,
to prove his continuous residence upTOWN OF VAUGHN
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Secretary.
Auto
No3(
MllM
No. 81
Auto
"- 1
Jo.
Car
Jose N. Gonzales, Pedro C. de Baca,
Uouday
Car
Uouday
RAPIDLY
STATIONS
GROWING
,rom
Dally
Wednesday.
Dally
Wed.
Dally
Dally
Cosmo Baca, Felix Sumano, all of GalEx. uu.
B. P. O. E.
Friday
Katon
Ex. sun.
Aridity.
N. M.
rt 85 p, m.
all Government Land In Vicin- isteo,
12 15 p. m
N. M
Nearly
Arrive!
0
4 00
Leavei
7 00 a. m.
RATON,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
p.m.
8 05 p. m
11 57 a. m
7
4 23 p. in.
CLIFTON HOUSE
7 iS a. m.
Much
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E.
ity Has Been Homesteaded
6 45 p. m
11 40 a. m
8 PRESTON
13
I 40 a. m.
4 43
Register. holds Its
p.m.
On.
5 20p. m.
20
il 00a. m
regular session on the second
Building Going
5 00 p. 111.
KOEHLER. JUNCTION
8 20 a.m.
11 10 a. m
5 10 p. m.
23
5 10 p. m.
KOEHLfiH
and fourth Wednesdays of each month
05
4
25
m
a.
m.
UO
50
A
5
p.
Pleasant Physic
At... )
9 10 a. m.
oq
p. m.
. ...VERMEJO
4 OBp. m.
10 15a. m
brothers are Invited and welLV...J-- "
5 55
Vaughn, N. M March 18. The town
a. m
y
p.m.
When you want a pleasant physic Visiting
3 45 p. m.
9 53 a. m
.CERROSOSO
41
6
53 a. m
come.
of
p. m.
El
of
the
the
at
Vaughn
junction
15 p. m
3
Ar
8 30 p. m.
I '
0 JO a, m.
give Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
.CIMARRON
47
5 55
R. H. HANNA,
p. m Paso and Southwestern railway and
p.m. 2I 40
Iv
a m. 7 00 a. m
It 30
'.'..'. Lvi
Tablets a trial. They are mild and
40 p. m
115 10 p
PARK
60
.UTB
45
20
Ar
m
m.
17
a.
p.
11
Exalted Ruler.
nj(
the Eastern Railway of New Mexico,
In their action and always proJ. D. SENA,
Is feeling the Impetus of material gentle
Call
effect.
duce a pleasant cathartic
No. 20
Mllei
No. 21
Is sweeping over the
which
Secretary.
growth,
STATIONS
at any drug store for a sample.
Tueiday
from
Tuesday
on
New
Mexico.
the
of
Here,
Thuriday
Dei
territory
Thurstny
Saturday
Moiuei
Saturday
roof of New Mexico, where agriculturGet DeWltt's Carbollzed Witch HazNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
1000 a. m.
. Arrive
al development was supposed to be imDES MOINES, N. M
0
11 d0 a. m.
Leave..
el
Salve It Is good for piles. Sold by
No.
7472.)
25
9
(Homestead
ra.
a.
Entry
11
CAPULIN VEGAS
tl 40 a. m
possible, the colonists are coming in Department of the Interior,
8 45 a. m.
The Ireland Pharmacy.
22
VIGIL
12 25 p. m.
830 a. m.
THOMPSON
25
12 40
the proving that roof gardening Is a Land Office at- Santa Fe, N. M.
p. m.
8 05 a. m.
CUNNINGHAM
31
1 15
p. m.
7 30 a. m
possibility. They have last year's proJUNCTION
HOUSE
(Leave
42
CUFTON
March 12, 1908.
50 p. in.
Arrive)
7 20 a. m.
Arrive
42
CLIFTON HOUSE JUNCTION
ducts to show for It and nearly all
2 OOp. m.
Leave.
Is
7
Notice
00
a.
ra.
hereby given that Jose de
Leavei
49
BATON, N. M
Arrive
2 20 p. m.
government land has been taken up by la Cruz Archuleta, of Kennedy, N. M.,
homeseekers. The Townslte company has filed notice of his Intention to
N, M at 8:10 p. m.
t roiitieruwltb H Pant Soiithwentern Ry. tmlu 124, arriving in Dawion,
of which W. D. McBee, C. C. Marshall make final five
Cimuecti with Kl Paio Southwestern Ry. train 125, leavlug Dawwu. N. M. at 10:05 a n
year proof In support
i C'oiiLeott with
and J. M. Pardue are at the head, has of his claim, viz: Homestead
M.
N.
Entry
Stage to and from Taoi and EUiabethtown,
., s i? r v n i?t.nn and Pmnton. with C. A S. Ry. at Dc Motnes, and E- - P. A S W sold many lots and is putting down a No. 7472 made April 1, 1903, for the
f.a..i, ...nn.i.iinn u, v, a
deep well for a water supply.
Sl-- 2
NW1-4- ,
section 9, township 13 N.,
v, at Veruiblo. N. M.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Brown have
Dally tourist rates, to Los Angeles,
Cimarron, N. M . Is depot for following stations In N. M.: Coate, Ponll Park, Rayado and Red Lakes,
9 E., and that said proof will
range
Ellzabetb-i
which
of
the
Ute I'ark, N. M Is depot for following station In N. M.: Arroyo Seco, Aurora, Baldy, Blark Lakes, Cerro,
San
postofflce,
they be made before Register and Receiver
Francisco California and the
charge
.,).,. n.m.i. Ru.,..krw ,lu Tuny I? uH Rluof Cltv. Tulnn. Tans. Twlnlnff and VaklPt.
keep In a part of their new hotel build- at Santa Fe, N. M., on May 8, 1908.
Grand
Canyon of Arizona and return.
W.
A. GORMAN,
J. VAN HOUTKN,
J.DEDMAN,
ing.
He names the following witnesses
Six
Geo.
months'
round trip ticket on sale
Gen.
Vice
Pres.
and
Passenger
Agt,
Mgr.
SiiiMirliitendPiit
J. K. Mlms has erected a building to prove his continuous residence upRATON, N. M
RATON, N. M.
Los
to
RATON. N. M
and San FranAngeles
dally
and put In a good stock of hardware on, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
cisco. Stop overs going anu returning
and furniture."
Marcos Gonzales, Guadalupe Mon-toy- within
limit
The Big Jo Lumber company, Mc
Nepomoseno Montoya.Fellx Mon-toy- '
Los
To
or
Angeles and return, $56.90.
wicmta, Kan
Gregor and Roberts
all of Kennedy, N. M.
To
San
sas, owners, Is putting In a yard here.
Francisco
and return, $66.90.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
A. S. Stone Is local manager.
To
the Grand Canyon and return,
Register.
Richardson and Brothers have built
30 day ticket, with stop over privilega fine home for their hack and dray
es within limit for $36.25. Also have
Unequalled as a Curs For Croup.
line.
"Besides being an excellent remedy a six months' ticket on sale dally to
Dr. J. L. Davis and E. E. McNatt for colds and throat
troubles, Cham- PreBcott and Phoenix, Arizona and reRepublican Territorial Convention, Silhotel berlain's Cough
now erecting a
,are
is unequalled
Remedy
ver City, N. M., March 21, 1908.
turn for $46.25. These tickets are
will put In a line of as a cure for
I building and
Wilcroup,"
says
Harry
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
on any train.
drugs In the store room on the first son of Waynetowne, Ind. When given good
will sell tickets to Silver City and re- i.floor.
One Way Second Class Colonist Rates
F. B. Montano is proprietor of as soon as the
croupy cough appears,
11:10 A.
turn for one fare and one-fiftTickets a good hotel now doing business.
to California and the Northwest.
this remedy will prevent the attack.
on sale March 18, 19, 20 and 21, 1908,
finished
The Eastern Railway has
March 1st to April 30th,
Effective
is
thousIt
in
used
many
successfully
final return limit March 23, 1908.
Be in EI
its concrete roundhouse and coal ands of homes. For sale by all
one-waclass colonist tickets
second
G. H. DONART,
echute and has begun the construction
will be on sale dally from Santa Fe to
Agent 'of a fine depot and Harvey eating
Los Angeles, San Diego, San Francis
house.
"BOOTH'S FRESH OY8TER8."
co, Sacramento, Stockton and Inter
TO AND FROM rtOSWELL.
The El Paso and Southwestern Tall
Black bass, Lake Trout, Perch, mediates for $30.00. Liberal stop-o- v
Connection made with Automobile
wav
will also rnit ud a good depot and Salmon, Silver
The Trip lo El Paso is a quick pleasant jouaney via
Herring, Bullheads, ers. Similar low . rates to points In
Line at Torrance for Roswell dally.
have It that the new site will Frog's Legs, Lake Trout, Lobsters and Washington state, Oregon and British
' reports
Automobile
leaves
RosW.
for
Torrance
S.
The
Golden
&
State
the S. F. 0. and E. P.
nearer the present business center Shrimp can be found only at the Bon Columbia via Denver, Colorado, with
well at 4 a. m., and arrives at Hoswell be
Mid-winte- r
town.
of
the
so
Service
Ton restaurant, where they can cook stop over privileges along line. For
Limited has now resumed
at 12, noon. Automobile leaves Rosust to your taste.
further particulars please call on the
well for Torrance at 1 p. m., and artake advantage of this splendid train the first time
Mr. John RIha, of VTnlng, Iowa, says:
undersigned.
rives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare
It Is an admitted tact that real esMormon Conference Salt
between Santa Fe and Torrance Is I have been selling DeWltt's Kidney
you have occassion to go El JPsso.
and
a
financial
men
for
all
about
Pills
and
merchants
tate,
Bladder
and
year
Lake
City, Utah, April 44, 1908.
16.80 and between Torrance and RosV. R- - STILES,
than
satisfaction
are
better
best
any
and
results
that
say
quickest
above occasion the Santa
give
For
the
they
Reserve
on
seats
$10.
automobile
well,
General PasseDger Agent.
pill I ever sold. I have used them my- obtained by advertising In the New Fe will sell tickets from Santa Fe,
by wire.
self with fine results." Sold by The Mexloaa.
N. M., to Salt Lake City, for $30 round
J. W. STOCKARD,
El Paso, Texas,
trip. Tickets on sale March 29, 30, 31
Manager Automobile Line. Ireland Pharmacy.
and April 1, 1908. Final return limit
NOTICE.
60 days from date of sale, continuous
The New Mexican can do printing
The New Mexican Printing Com- To Whom It Mat Concern :
Notice Is hereby given that the Hon. Secon going trip. Stop overs at
oqual to that done In any of the large pany has on hand a large supply of retary of the
passage
office
of
the
Interior, through
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece Of writing tablets and scratch pads suit-'abl- the Commissioner of tho General Land Of- pleasure on return trip, within final
fice, has ordered a public hearing, and as an
for school children, lawyers,
work we turn out. Try our stock once
aid In an investigation to ascertain definite- limit
and also for home use, which ly the correct location of the WEST bout-dar- y
G. H. DONART,
and you will certainly come again. We
of the Hugh Stephenson grant or Brai-ltoT- ;
have all the facilities for turning out will be cleared out at 10 ;ents a pound
Agent
No.
Dona
act, Reported
t, situate in
County, New Mexico. The investigaclass of work, Including one of aud cheaper If ordered In larger quan Ana
every
Book-case- s
will be under the direction of a Special
Perfect Fitting "Elutlc
tities. These tablets are made from tion
the best binderies In the Weat
Land Inspector of the Interior Department,
are the onlv ones which successfully
the odds and ends of the best paper Mr. Will M. Tipton, and all those desiring Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
to be heard in the matter, should bo nrosent acts gently yet promptly on the bow
adapt themselves to the conditions of
obtainable, and ou are getting double at the hearing, which will be held at the U
els and allays Inflammation at the
home.
whtn
modern
worth
the
buying. S. Land Offloo9 at Las Oruces, New30.Mexico
your money's
at
1908.
o'clock
a.
m.,
same time. It Is pleasant to take. Sold
beginning
April
GIVE US A CALL AND EXAMINE JNO W. MARCH. U S.
There mav be certain limitations as to room,
Surveyor General by the Ireland Pharmacy.
New
for
Mexico.
utilized
THEM.
hut whatever soace is available can be
a h.ontifiprf hv an nrtiitio arrangement of these cases, the only
The New Mexican Printing company
made in two lengths, 34 and 25 inch
and
Ideal.
has
and
Standard
nial,
ready and for sale
types-Cololengths, and in three distinot
correct compilations of the territorial
of
finishes
different
qur.
Cdlort
in
eljht
Our catalogue illustrates
Incorporation laws, price 75 cents, of
tered oak and mahogany.
the territorial road laws, price ' 50
We will call and measure any space
cents, and of the territorial mining
laws, price 50 cents per copy. These
The Minint? Camp of Colorado, Utah and Nevada; to Denver
in your house and give you the exact
can be purchased by applying In perColorado Springs and Pueblo is Via the
cost in any finish you may select.
son or by mall at the ifflce of the com-

In Effect September 1, 1907.
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TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED

tf.
at
Paso at 5:30 P.M.

At Torrance

y

J

Semi-Annu-
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DIRECT ROUTE

f

New Mexican Printing Com
pany, Local Agents, Santa,
Fe, N. K,

tr

f

pany..1';,

on

CUf
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The seals and record hoows for
taries public for sale by the New
Mexican Printing company at very
Incorreasonable rites. Seals for
porated companies are also handled.
Call at or address the New Mexican
Printing company, Sant. Fe,New Mexno-

ico.

,

.

.

Denver & Rio

Railway

Through the fertile San Luis valley, Also to the Sar
Juan country of Colorado.
For information as to rates, train service, descriptive
literature, etc , call on or address

4 T. A.
Denver, Colo.

ft. K. HOOPER, G. P.

'

-

P. H. MoBRIDE, Agent

Santa

F;

N. M.

J

1

i
WEDNESDAY,

MARCH

18,

1908.
.

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE. N. M.

ME T

N

ing East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston
and points East to San Francisoo, Los Angeles, El Tub
and Old Mexico.

Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

wide, with

street, with alleys

70-fo- ot

20 feet

beautiful lake and public park and grand old

shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; churchthe Belen Patent
es; large mercantile establishments;
Roller Mill, capacity 160 barrels daily; large winery; three
hotels, Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;
several restaurants, etc. Belen is the largest shipping point
for wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico.

Its importance

railroad city

as a great commercial

The
THIRTY-NIN- E

MORE

Charles H. McIIenry, Farmlngton,
from February 25,
$15 per month
1907.

Henry J. Boyer, Central. $fi per
from July 1, 1907.
Samuel W. Sherfey, Las Cruces, $15
per month from January 29, 1908.
Henry Wilson, Lakewood, $20 per
month from February 14, 1908.
Samuel W. Hoffman, Artesla, $20 per
month from November 25, 1907.
Francisco Garcia, Sena, $12 per
month from November 23, 1907.
Philip Battenfleld, Melrose, $12 per
month from May 14, 1907.
Pedro L. Dels, La Cueva, $12 per
month from March 25, 1907.
Mrs. Chrlttoa S. de.TruJillo, Taos,
month

accrued.
Mrs. Dolores Lujan, Lincoln, $8 per
month from July 25, 1907.
William Thomas, Alamogordo, $12
per month from February 24, 1908.
PatTlclo Costlllo, Lemltar, $20 per
month from March 18, 1908.
John E. Burnett, Albuquerque, $12
per month from February 15, 1908.
Adam C. Mason, Raton, $20 per
month from January 6, 1908.
David D. Thomas, Fort Bayard, $30
per month from July 17, 1907.
Jonathan S. Raley, Artesla, $12 per
month from May 9, 1907.
Thompson Harris, Fort Bayard, $12
per month from November 19, 1907.
Julio Muller, San Rafael, $8 per
month from December 23, 1907.
Henry R. Whiting, Old Albuquerque,
1907
$15 per month from December 23,
$12
La
Liendre,
Ramirez,
Apolonlo
per month from March 23, 1907.

March 12. The subWashington,
committee of the Senate postoffice
committee which has the proposed postal savings bank legislation under consideration, has practically- agreed upon the form of bill which it is expected will be reported to' the Senate this
week.
Tho bill to be reported combines the
features of the draft of the bill submitted by Postmaster General Meyer
and the bill introduced
by Senator
Carter, eliminating as far as possible
matters of administrative detail, which
may be provided for by department
regulations.
The bill provides that Individual de
posits in postal banks shall not exceed
$500; that 2 per cent interest will be
paid; that deposits shall not be liable
to seizure under legal process against
the depositor; that postal deposits
in United States
shall be invested
bonds or loans to approved depositors
within the state where the deposits are
made at rates of Interest yielding a
profit for the postal bank fund, or the
deposits may be turned Into the gen
eral fund of the treasury when deem
ed desirable by the secretary of the

treasury.

The bill provides for an appropria
tion of $100,000 to carry its provisions
into effect.

HASPELMATH OUT
FOR MAYORALTY
Shoe Merchant May Head Democratic
Ticket City Clerk Hill Candidate for
a
As the city election approaches
number of candidates for various
offices are making their ap
pearance on both sides of the political fence. From present indications it
looks as if Charles Haspelmath, the
shoe dealer, will bo the mayoralty
candidate of the Democrats. City
Clerk A. P. Hill it is understood will
and
be a candidate for
It is also reported that Manuel Del- gado is a probable Democratic nomi- neo for the same place. Hill was
ticket two
elected on a
years ago. Marcolino Garcia, the
present president of the city council,
Is spoken of as the probable candi
date by the Democrats for city treas
urer, which position is now held by
L. F. Montenlo.
mu-nielD-al

Stop That Cold

memth from Mav 24. 1906.
Juan Gonzales, Anton Chlco, $15 per
month from March 20, 1907.
Jason F. Carrlngton, Elizabethtown,
tia twr month from February 8, 1908.
John H.! Shufelt, Santa Fe, $12 per
month1 from February 10, 1908.
Pablo Sandoval, Ribera, $15 per
month 'from May 10, 1907.
Pedro Sandoval, Watrous, $12 per
vuvnih' from MftTCh 28, 1907.
Charles H. Logan, Ellda, $12 per
month from October 21, 1907..

el. We need a

bakery, tailor shop, shoe house.jew-eleplumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood yard,
modem
drug store, harness shop etc. etc. ; also a
hotel.

Preventicsare little Candy Cold Cures. No Quinine, no physio, nothing sickening. Nice for the
Children and thoroughly salt too. If you feel
shllly. If yon sneeie. if you ache all over, think of
PreTentlcs. Promptness may alio save half your
usual sickness. And dont forget your child. If
than to feTerlshness. night or day. Herein probably list PrTen tics' greatest efficiency. Sold in
to boxes for the pocket, also in 3S boxes of 41
fraratice. Insist on your druggists giving you

r,

One-thi-

cash.

Two-thir-

rd

may remain on note, with mortgage as

ds

se-

curity, for one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices if you wish to secure
the choicest lota.

Secretary.

FOR RENT Suite sunny rooms.
Modern conveniences, 179 Palace Ave.

FOR SALE A second-hansteam
boiler In good condition. It will be disposed of at very
Apply to
the New Mexican Printing Company.
d

low-pric-

WANTED Good man to fill position as assistant managing salesman,
at good salary. Also 5 salesmen for
outside territory. Apply at office of
Singer Sewing Machine Co.

Prcvcntics
"ALL DRUGGISTS"
FORMER LAS VEGANS
ARE SHIPWRECKED
Las Vegas, N. M., March 18. Mr.
and Mrs. H. H. Wheelock, who for
years were residents of Las Vegas,
were in a steamship wreck recently
but escaped unharmed, according to
letters received here by friends from
Honduras, whither they have gone on
a pleasure trip.
They had sailed from New Orleans
and when nearing their destination
the boat was wrecked on a coral reef.
After an exciting rescue in life boats,
everyone was safely landed and later
the baggage was taken off. The passengers suffered no loses although for
a time they were bodly frightened.
Mr. and Mrs. Wheelock will travel
through the Interior of the country on
a sightseeing trip and do not expect
to return to the United States before
April 1.

es:

Civil or criminal
Combined civil and criminal

..$2.76

....

Kept in Stock and for Sale by the
Santa Fe New Mexican.
New Mexico Supreme Court Reports
Nos. 1 and 2, full Leather $6.50 a volume; 3 to 11, Inclusive, price, $2.30
each. Postage 2Cc.
General Blanks.
Application for License, Itetail Liquor License,
sheet.
Application for License, Game and
sheet.
Gaming Tables,
sheet.
Application for License,
Sheriff's Monthly Report,
sheet
Promissory Notes, 25c per pad.
Probate Clerk and Recorder,
sheet.
Miscellaneous
Sheriff's Flexible Oover
Pocket
Docket, single $1.25; two or more
$1.00 each.
75c
Compilation Corporation
each.
Bond
of Appearance,
(District
sheet.
Court).
sheet.
Acknowledgment,
Deed, The City of Santa Fe. full
sheet.
Deed, The City of Santa Fe,
sheet.
1-- 2

2

2

2

4.00

45

MADE FOR SERVICE
IN THE ROUGHEST WEATHER
ABSOLUTELY

AND GUARANTEED

HARMFUL
DRUGS
Cures Couchs. Colds. Croup, La Grippe. Asthma; Throat to Genuine is in the
v and Lung Troubles. Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption yaiLow packaqi

I I

IRELAND PHARMACY.

.TO

All

Parts of the World.

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada. Mtxkv
and all Foreign Countries
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. D. BARNES, Agent
Mail and Passenger Line between Island
train, due at 2 a. m.
Roswell, N. M., and Torrance, N. M.,
Running time between the
dally, 8unday Included, connection points, fie hours, meals furnished at
with all trains on the Rock Island and Camp Nedmore, free of
charge.
Santa Fe Central Railways.
Excursion parties accommodated by
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
notifying the company two days In ad
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock vance.
Agents for the Bulck Automobiles. one of the best known and best
chines for all purposes on the market,
of the best known and best
machines for all purposes on the market. Address all communications
and Inquiries to the

to

ma-Tw-

Roswell Automobile Co,
New Mexico

Roswell,

Rdbbe? Stamps
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, BEMEMBEB A BUBBEB STAMP
WILL CAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSD THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS

WATERPROOF
PRICE-LIS-

T

11a
Stamp, not over 2 J inches long
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
e
Stamp, over 2i and not over 3J inches long. .tOe
Each additional line on same stamp, lie.
e
Stamp, over 3 J and not over 5 Laches long. . .lie
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
e
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch
Each additional line, same price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count as two linea.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, tie eitra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over
inch in size, we charge
for one line for each
inch or fraction
ETC.
DATES,
Local Dattr any town and date for ten years
11.00 a
in
Ledger Dater month, day and year
$0j
Sl
Regular line Dater
Defiance Model Band Dater
1.60 J
Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Ou- t- 1.10
1.00
Pearl Check Protector
STAMP PADS.
10c; 8i3J, 18c; 2131, Wc; tfx4i,
SixJ,
IOcj HxTl, 7le.
FOB TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS

One-un-a

POMMEL
SLICKERS

$350

aw
I tki

xvMH

m
f
M

n

This trade mark
and the word
Tower on the
buttons dlstln- -

mil Ji 4hl htak
ft
Ik, f nnvU tllrW from

the Just as good
wiuimw
j towch to Boston USA

Practical Business Colleges.

CONTAINS NO

General Express Forwarders

4

cents additional for a single
docket, or 65 eents additional for a
combination docket, tbey will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
State
must accompany order.
two
or
full
Docket,
single, $1.25;
more hooks $1 each; New Mexico Su- plainly weather English or Spanish
preme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, in- printed heading is wanted.
passed by Congress forbidding railroad
clusive, delivered at publisher's price,
working more than nine hours a
if you want anything on earth try operators
$3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
day, has created demand for about 30,000
more telegraph operators than can now l
Laws, 75 cents; Compilation Mining a New Mox'can "ad."
secured. Ballroad companies have cut railIf you have anything to sell, rent or Laws, 50 cents; Money's Digest of New
road wires Into Telegraphy Departments ol
Subscribe for the Dally New
exchange use the "Want" columns of Mexico Reports, full sheep, $6.60, de.
and get the news.
livered; full list school blanks.
the New Mexican.
For

Wells Fargo & Company
Express

Roswell Automobile Co.

LEGAL BLANKS.

2

The New Mexican Printing Company has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the use of justices of the peace. They are especially ruled, with printed headings, la
either Spanish or English, made of
good record paper, strongly and durably bound with leather back and
covers and canvas sides, have full
index In front and the fees of Justices
of the peace and constables printed
In full on the first page. The pages
are 10
inches. These books are
made up in civil and cvriminal dockets, separate of 32 pages each, or
with both civil and criminal bound
in one book, 80 pages civil and 320
To Introduce them
pages criminal.
Code they are offered at the following pric-

Pleading forms, $5; Missouri
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903, English
leather, $3; 1905 English and Spanish
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.26; full
Pamphlet, $2.75; full leather, $3.50;
Cover . Pocket
Sheriffs Flexible

THE

ss

Our prices of lots are low and terms oa easy payments;;
title perfect; warranty deeds.
purchase money,

DRAUGHON'S

C3s

first-cla-

Awt-cla-

FOR SALE A Stevens car in good
IS) ohsck
rlr colds or Mh with "TnivMct"
order. Demonstration.
Price
running
means ran defeat for Fusumools. To (top cold
with FnveotlciUiaferthutototltrunftodbe low. Apply to J. M. Diaz.
obllfod to eon it afterward!. To be lure,
will ear area t deeply letted cold, but
FOR SALE A ruling machine In
taken etrly at the sneezt stags Uw break, or good condition; will be sold cheap. ApheadoS tfceee early cold.- - That's sarslr better.
ply to the New Mexican Printing
That's whj they an called Prerentlcs.

John B. Brant, Portales, $12 per
month from August 9, 1907.
Teodoro Herrera, Trementlna $12
per month from March 22, 1907.
Thomas Adonlram Carr, Demlng, $12
per month from January 2, 1908.
Jose de Jesus Sanches, Santa Rosa,
1907.
$12 per month from March 20,
AnABtacio Martinez. Santa Fe, $12
per month from March 15, 1907.
Jesus Bermudes, Willard, $12 per
month from September 17, 1907.
NEW MEXICAN BARQAIN8.
Fred Sanders , Peralta, 420 per Herewith are some bargains offered
1907.
month from March 9,
by the New Mexican Printing ComEdward Shuell, Portales, $15 per pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
month from July 22, 1907.
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheet)
Roman Chaves, Tijlque, $12 per bound, $1; paper bound, 76c; Missouri
n

AND

The lot offered are in the center of the city, well graded
(many of them improved by cultivation) ; no and or grav-

V7AWTS

BANKS ASSURED

Committee
Hai
Claims of New Mexico Veterans and Senate Postoffice
Their Widows Acted Upon By
Agreed Upon Form of Bill to Be
Pension Department.
Reported This Week.
Through the efforts of Delegate W.
H. Andrews, who la many cases, has
personally presented them before the
pension department, the claims of thirty-nine
deserving New Mexico veterans or their widows have been acted
upon and pensions granted them. The
names of the latest to be thus benefited are as follows:
Taos. $20 per
Aron Vancannon,
month from June 10, 1907.

MAIL

Town and Improvement Company

POSTAL SAVINGS

PENSIONS GRANTED

EXPRESS,

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH
TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

JOHN BECKER, President.
WM. M. BERGER,

Bele&

LIMITED

ALL FAST

BELEN T0WJISITE

in the near future cannot be estimated.

"

j

The

out with broad 80 and

.

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.
of Santa Fe R'y
Located on Helen Cut-of- f

Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the
junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System lead-

1,000 business and residence lots, also 25x145 feet laid

,

d

PAGE 8EVEN

For booklet, "Why Learn Telegraphy?"
call or address Jno. V. Draughon, Pres. at

El Hm, taa JUitonit, Dallas or Kansas City.
BUSINESS men say DRAUGHON'S Is THE

THBEE months' Bookkeeping by
jquak
copyrighted methods
7B
of the U. 8. COURT RE
PORTERS write the Shorthand Draughon
t caches. ' write for prices on lessons in Short

BEST.

DRAUGHON'
SIX elsewhere.

hand, Bookkeeping. Penmanship, etc., BY
MAIL or aT COLLEGE.
30 Colleges In 17 States.
IDSITIONS secured or MONEY BACK. Enter
ary time; no vacation. Catalogue FfiKb.

Ona-Lm-

One-lin-

Ia

One-lin-

one-ha- lf

one-ha- lf

Fac-Simi-

lo

SELF-INKIN- G

lxt,

fJEW

VfEXM)l PRipijlG
RAKTA

Fl,

NEW

MHIOO

CO.

1
i

SANTA PR NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE.

PAGE EIGHT

(Continued

250 San Francisco Street

N:.

phone No. 49.

BAW,

BUTqErS!

the best Kan- - Wo are now getting plenty of homo
City steer beef. If you appreciate eggs for all. 30 cents per dozen,
the difference between that class of
DILL PICKLES.
goods and the native beef or even
eastern cow beef It will pay you to
Imported Dills, 15 cents per quart.
give our market a trial.
We are still receiving

Rag

SWEET

FRESH OYSTERS

PEAS.

Sweet pea seed cannot be planted to

advantage than right nor.
Thoroughly work the soil and plant
In trench 4 inches deep, cover with
two inches of soil, and after the plants
appear above the ground gradually
till up the trench. Most people prefer
our high grade mixture, but for those
who prefer the solid colors we have
them In large variety. Per ounce, 5
cents. Mixed 50 cents per pound.
Named varieties CO cents per pound.
better

We will continue to supply our cusi
tomers with Sealshlpt blue point
rs during Lent. As no water or Ice
'comes in contact with these oysters
'they keep much better than the Dominion sort In warm weather.
oys-jt-

SEAL BRAND.
Our sales of Seal brand coffeo that
pure and freshly roasted product put
up by Chase and Sanoorn and sold by
us has greatly increased during the
cof-'fepast year. We believe it the best
40
cents
at
sell
to
SEEDS.
per
put up
'pound. Packed only in I and 2 pound
We have most anything you want cans.
if
In garden and flower seeds, but
MAROON BAGS.
there is anything that we haven't
We have a high grade coffee packed
we'll get it for you In a few days from
our Denver seed house. Onion sets, bv Chase and Sanborn in maroon col
ored bags, each bag lined with parch
grass seeds, etc.
ment to preserve the flavor ana aroma
CANNED FRUIT.
which we offer as the world's best product to be sold at 30 cents per pound.
We have canned fruits in a numORANGES.
ber of different grades, but can especNavel oranges are now at their best,
ially recommend our Dessert brand of
California fruits at 25 cents and 30 Very sweet, juicy and well flavored, 20
cents a dozen up to 50 cent3.
cents as to variety.
e

!

t
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For anything and everything appertaining
Printing Compan".

Printing cr Binding

call on the New Mexican

M0NTENIE

&

'"'S"18 and privileges given to and
joyed by every other citizen of the
United States,
'
"The delegates from this convention
who will attend the territorial conven-children'- s
t'n at Silver City are Instructed to
act In said territorial convention as a
unit and to use every reasonable and
legal means to secure the election of
Hon. ,M. A. Otero as one of the dole- from thia torrltoI'5r t0
&ates
UUVtKMUK KL-rtr- 'tional convention of the Republican
APOINTS W. A. FINLEY itv t0 bp 1,01,1 111 Chicago next
June.
"n 11 resolved 'by the convention
For Another Term as Member of
Board of Regents of New Mexico ,of tho Republican party of the county
K1
Arriba now assembled to np- Military Institute.
point ueiegaies 10 tue snvor unycon- William A. Finley of Carlsbad was vention for tho purposo of selecting
yesterday reappointed by Gov. Curry territorial delegates for the national
as a member of the board of regents convention that the delegates appointor the New Mexico Military Institute od at this convention to go to the
at Roswoll to take effect March 22 Silver City convention bo and they
Mr. herob' iro Instructed to use every
when his present term expires.
has proven a valued member fort and every lawful means In their
of the directorate of the
military Pwer to secure a unrted delegation
In the of six persons to attend the Chicago
Interest
an
active
school, taking
Republi-promptomanagement of tho Institution, which convention and represent the
the executive in enlisting can party therein, who will In every
his services for another term. Mr. lawful and proper way favor, and aid
work for tho nomination of Hon.
Finley is a hardware merchant at i and
William II. Taft for president of the
Carlsbad.
(United States; that we believe that
110 ls a s,atcmaa oC llic
.
highest order
and of the strictest integrity; that he
JYiA I I
will best represent the principles of
.the Republican party and accomplish
Postmasters Appointed.
'more for the welfare of the Untted
Samuel Pate has been appointed as sta,(og thM &Qy olher candMate amJ
postmaster at Rowe, San Miguel conn- h,g eleclkm to tne offlce of presldent
is preferred by the people of this coun- Susie 13. Krebs has neen appointed- t and tei,.itor abovo all otherg ag be.
as postmaster atkoehlcr, Colfax counh&
typp of Amer,can and the
l- of Renublican
.
. ronresentatlvo
.
Pedro A. Denial has been appointed ,
lrt.n.
.
.
is postmaster at Costilla, Taos counresolved tliat thlBCOn.
f
ty.
vention endorse tho administration of
Postoffices Established.
President Roosevelt and commends it
A posiomco na uuen
flg beng one of thfl grealeBt best nnd
Lagunita, San Miguel county and E.
ever
brllllant adminlBtrationa
De Salazzar, appomteu posiniasier.
had in tho United States.
A poslofficc has been established at
"Be it further resolved that this conWagner, Torrance county, and D. E. vention endorses the administration of
Wagner appointed postmaster.
Hon. George Curry as governor of New
Mexico, as being the governor who
has best represented the Ideas of the
plain people of this territory and as
being the one who has best under-WOOMARKET.
'stood our people and represented their
. .
. ,
steady,
St. Louis, March. 18,-h(.
'iifiVP, hIm to ho tlin rihf man In lhe
unchanged.
r.VIVA?T0Mh lb -C- at-, r'snt Place and at the right time.
Kansas Cty
.flf
100
including
tie Receipts 5,000,
W. H. Andrews, our delegate In the
10c
southerns. Market strong to
Congress of the United States."

!f
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MARKET REPORT.

hlsher. Southern steers $1.505.60;
southern cows $3 4.50; stockers and
feeders $3.6505.25; bulls $3.50 t.75;
calves $l(u)6.25; western steers $4.75
,, to ir.ctr.
a. ....... ..

AND

EMBALMERS

Black and White Hearse- ALL KINDS OF PICTURES FRAMING
DUDROWS OFFICE BUILDING. DAY 'PHONE
Residence, Lincoln Avenue. Night and Sundays.

Telephone

35

heifers

I

D

,

HOLD CONVENTION

$205.40; Teians

old-tim-

$45;

.S

CALL FOR MEETING OF THE DEMOCRATIC CITY CENTRAL
COMMITTEE.

UTA.'RID

Phone No. 85. Office Garfield Avenue, near A., T. A 8. F. Depot

A SAFE AHD RELIABLE BLOOD PURIFIER
In the time of our forefathers the forests and fields were the only laboratories from which they could procure their medicines. They searched out
ana compounaea tne dinerent roots, herbs and barks into remedies, many of
which have been handed down to succeeding generations, and continuously
used with satisfactory results. Among the very best of these old time preparations is S. S. S., a medicine made entirely from roots, herbs and barks,
ia such combination as to make it the greatest of all blood purifiers. XWl
absolute vegetable purity of S. S. S. makes it the one medicine that may be
used without fear of harmful results in any way. Most blood medicines 6n
the market contain mercury, potash, or some other strong mineral. These
act with bad effect on the system, upsetting the stomach, interfering With
the digestion, affecting the bowels, and when used for a prolonged period of
time often cause salivation., No such effects ever result from the use of
S. S. S. , and it may be taken by children as safely as by older people. For
Rheumatism, Catarrh, Sores and Ulcers, Malaria, Scrofula, Skin Diseases,
and all other troubles caused by impure or poisoned blood, S. S. S. i9 a perfect remedy. It goes down into the circulation and removes all poisons,
impurities, humors or unhealthy matter, and makes the blood pure and rich.
It eliminates every particle of the taint of inherited blood trouble, purifies and
strengthens the weak, deteriorated blood, and establishes the foundation
for good health. S. S. S. is Nature's Blood Purifier, and its many years of
successful service, with a steadily increasing demand for it, is the best evidence of its value in all blood troubles. Book on the blood and any medical
advice free of charge.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, OA.

tne

Dem-

:

J

I

for the skilfull, just and fearless performance of his duties and the execution of the laws, also for tho impartial manner and justice of his decisions.
"We endorse our present county administration and thank our officials
In
for the just and tactful manner
which they have discharged their official duties.
"Bo it further resolved that It is
the sense of this convention that tho
delegates selected by this convention
to the territorial convention at Silver City, March 21, 1908, be Instructed to support the nomination of Hon.
Charles A. Spless of Las Vegas, as a
delegate to the national Republican
convention."

W. F. Brogan, editor of the Citizen,
was made chairman of the committee
on resolutions. Thoso strongly endorse the administration and the polideclare
cies of President Roosevelt,
unequivocally in favor of the nomination of Secretary of War WIL.am H."
Taft for. the presidency, approve and
commend the administration of Governor Curry and the effective and
s'.ong work in Congress by Delegate
W. II. Andrews; approve the efficient
and energetic work so far done by
Governor George Curry, Chairman W.
S. Hopewell and Secretary R. E.
Twltchell of the Board of Control of

the Sixteenth National Irrigation Congress, and highly commend the acts
of the territorial administration. It

is understood that every member of
tho delegation will attend the Silver
It Is also said that
City convention.
the majority of the members favor the
selection of T. B. Catron of Santa Fe
Special to the New Mexican.
as
one of the delegates to the Chicago
18.
ReN.
March
The
M.,
Gallup,
convention.
publicans of McKlnley county met In
convention here on Saturday for the
purpose of electing delegates to rep- DELEGATES CHOSEN
FROM DONA ANA COUNTY
resent the county at the Silver City
next.
The
convention on Saturday
convention was largely attended, ev- Special to the New Mexican.
Las Cruces, N. M March 18. Tho
ery precinct being represented. Resolutions wero adopted endorsing the ad- following delegates were chosen from
ministration of President Theodore Donn Ana county to the Republican
Roosevelt and favoring tho nomination territorial convention at Silver City:
of William H. Taft for the presidency, Martin Lohman, W. II. H. Llewellyn,
W. A. Fleming Jones. E Van Patton.
strongly approving the administration
Governor Samuel Geek, Encarnaclon Garcia and
of territorial affairs
by
Est e van Lucero.
George Curry, praising the good work
pledg-lnW.
H.
and
Andrews
of Delegate
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
the support of McKlnley county
are some bargains offered
Herewith
and
for
his renomination
Republicans
election and last, but not least vig- by the New Mexican Printing Comorously condemning tho vicious course pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
of the Albuquerque Morning Journal. Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheot
Those elected delegates to the Sil- bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
ver City convention, were Gregory Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
two for $10; Adapc-ePage, C. N. Cotton and S, E, Aldrich. Pleadings, $G; the
to
Mexico
New
Code, Laws of New
The resolutions follow:
1899, 190i and 1903, English
Mexico,
Resolutions.
leather, $3; 1905 English and Spanish
"We, the Republicans of McKlnley and Spanish pamphlet,
$2.25; full
county, in convention assembled, do Pamphlet, $2.75'; full leather, $3.50;
hereby reaffirm our allegiance to the Sheriff's
Flexiblo
Pocket
Cover
national Republican party.
two
or
Docket,
single,
$1.25;
"We recognize In President Roose- more books $1 each; New Mexico Suvelt one of the greatest president's the preme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, inAmerican people have ever had. We clusive, delivered at publisher's price,
agree in his policies and endorse the $3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
candidacy of the Hon. William H. Taft. Laws, 75 cents; Compilation Mining
for the offlce of president of the Unit- Laws, 50 cents; Money's Digest of New
ed States and hereby pledge our dele- Mexico Reports, full sheep, $6.50, degates to the territorial convention to livered; full list school blanks.
be held at Silver City, to use every
effort to secure the election of deleLegal blanks Doth English and
gates to the national convention who Spanish for sale by the New Mexican
will work for and use every lawful Printing Companr.
means to bring about the nomination
of William II. Taft for the presidency.
"We hereby approve the administration of Governor George Curry of New
Mexico and congratulate the people of
tho territory upon the fact that they
202 Water Street
Santa Fe, N. M.
have In Governor Curry, a man who
of
the people,
represents the Interests
A modern hospital, equipped for the
a man who knows their wants and
works to secure the same.
treatment of medical, surgical, and
"We endorse Delegate W. H. Andrews and recognize in him the most abstetrical cases. Rates, $9.00 per
Influential and efficient delegate we
have ever had and pledge him our sup- week and up.
port for his renomination and , elec- J. M. Diaz, Pres.
J. A. Rolls, Seo.
tion.
"We condemn in the most scathing
terms the vicious attacks of that yelUs
Ui
low sheet, tho Morning Journal of Al- Our
wanton
vicious
and
for
its
buquerque,
attacks on Delegate Andrews, Chairman Bursum and on the Republican
leaders and the Republican party generally throughout the territory and
more particularly Its venemous assault
on the Republican party and its leaders of Valencia county, particularly Its
reflections on the Hon. Solomon Luna,
a man who stands amongst the people
of the territory regardless of party ,as
being above reproach."
REPUBLICANS OF M'KINLEY
COUNTY ELECT DELEGATES.
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Smithing Coal.
Sawed Wood and Klnkling.

CAPITAL COAL

REPUBLICANS

utnnh-nv' arty and joined the Republi
nrirl fnnrlnt'o 45 1flf7-that more are to
It
can
ranks.
Shee- p- Recelp s about 11 00 Mar.
exam
The R
1kct
.
Western $4.2506.60;
strong.
1flr
lo niaVIn
Mniv
yearlings $606.90; lambs $5.7507.50; gains. The convention elected the fol
western $6.2507.60. .
lowing delegates to the Silver City

Anthracite Furnace.

Anthracite Mixed.

MORA

T IT

COAL WOOD
Cerrillos Lump,
Monero Lump,

'

Hogs 12,000. Market ..6c higher. t Mora, N.' M., March 18. The Repub- Bull; sales ,4.00.80
'lic
met We Mo
a
and bn chcrs 160
delegates to represent the
4.80; lights $l.454.70; pigs $3.90
county at the territorial convention at
4.20.
Silver City to elect delegates to the
Shoep 5,000. Market strong. Mut- Republican national convention at Chitons $u.25G.50; lambs $G.7u7.G0;
cago. The convention was largely atrange wethers $3.5006.90; fed. ewes tended, every precinct in the couly be$:.25 6.25.
ing
represented. Perfect harmony
and much enthusiasm was
prevailed
TAA
Market strong
ceiut'S
e
Democrats
evidenced.
Six
higher. Beeves $4.4006.40; cows and
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Wool

DUPROW

MARCH

MADE FROM

rnvrowrkD dc ad

FRESH EGGS.

GOOD BEEF.

WILL LINE UP
WITH TAFT STATES.
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WEDNESDAY,

MEXICO

Road the change of 'ad of the Ireland
today.
The public schools of the city wero
ordered closed today for two weeks
owing to several cases of contagious
diseases which have been
reported. The school authorities deem- ed It wise to take this precaution to
prevent a spread of the malady.

Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market. Tele-

GRxQCEitS,

NEW

Minor City Topics

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO,

K

meeting:
Juan Navarro, John Candert, Jose
Demetrio Medina, Patricio Sanchez, B.
H. Biernbaum, Alberto Bernal and Antonio Archuleta.
.

meeting of the Democratic City I
Resolutions.
Central Committee Is hereby called to
The following arc the resolutions
be held on Saturday March 21st, 1908, adonted
-at
tho hour of 7:30 p. m. at the flro- ve, the Republicans of the coun-men'- s
For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
hall In said city, for the pur- Mora And territory of New Mex-por--e
of
ty
call c i the New Mexican Printing Company.
of designating tho time and ic0( jn convention assembled again replace for holding the primaries of
our allegiance to the Republi-dlfferen- t
wards in the city, for the can party, as enunciated by the
of delegates to the city con- - form promulgated at the last national
to
nominate candidates of the .Republican convention of the United
vention
. '
..... it. .
I.
I
jjemocruiic pariy lor me various cuy gtates.
offlcors to be elected at the election
in President Roose- "We
to be held on April 7th, 1908; to fix , .f nnorecognize
nf tho
the time and place for holding such
,e have ever
h AmerJcan
city convention and to fix the bases h d w
w
llde8 and en.
of representation to said convention
h candldacy of William H.
from the respective wards.
for
the offlce of president of
'Taft
BOTTLED
BEER
PALSTAFP
The members of the Democratic
tho United States and by these resoFROM A PINT UP.
ANY QUALITY
I
Central Committee are as follows:
lutions we Instruct our delegates to
Ward No. 1, Manuel Padllla and .
the territorial convention to be held
John Howland.
in Silver City to use all proper means
Ward' No. 2, Marcelino Garcia and to
secure the selection of six deleLucero.
Evaristo
:
SANTA FE N.JH Ward No.
to the national convention who
PLflZA
WEST SIDE
gates
3, Frank Andrews and J.
work and use their Influence to
.will
S. Candelario.
secure the nomination of William II.
Ward No. 4, Ascencion Rael and
Taft for president.
Mellton Castillo.
"We approve the administration of
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
rviir envflrnni1 Wnn CUnr&a Piirrv nnd
AT
Chairman.
ft Irl
on,,i
TOrr.
jh
Dated Santa Fe, New Mexico, March
Qn the fact that we have ,n the
tory
17th, 1908.
person of Governor Curry, a man who
ADOLPH P. HILL,
We are making a speciality of Mexican Drawn
represents all of the people, a man
aetreiary. wnQ jcnow8 tnejr needs and who works
Work, Indian Blankets and Filigree Jewelry
BERNALILLO COUNTY REPUBunceasingly for the benefit of the
WIDELY KNOWN ITALIAN
LICANS NAME DELEGATES.
whole territory. We appreciate the
CARDINAL PASSES AWAY. efforts of
Hon. George Curry, Hon. W.
IN
H. Androwa nnr Holpo'ofo in Pnnirrooa Special to the New Mexican.
ardlnarCasali IIon.Hi
Rome, March 18
Albuquerque, N. M., March 18 The in the way of reputation, for vi e
Bu
Hon momo;
convention which take care that every foot of tim-be- r
Reduced Prices On
del Drago died in this city yesterday.
Luna and the many others who have Republican county
to select dele- met
w
last
here
evening
was
creaiea I fought for stateLood for tho territory
iwamiN.
that we sell is strictly as
'.
tn
territorial
tho
TTpnnhllrnn
cardinal in 1899.
of New Mexico.
Carpenters and
'convention at Silver City was large represented.
AND NAVAJO
"We endorse the efficient work of and enthusiastic.
in builders come to us in the
The New Mexican Printing ComEvery
precinct
our delegate, Hon. William H. An-- ' the' county was
represented. T. N. fullest confidence that our name
pany has on hand a large supply of
drewB, and we point with pride to the Wllkerson was made chairman, and E.
silt-abltablets
scratch
and
'
writing
pads
is behind every
many benefits the territory has
L. Washburn secretary of the conven- and reputation
for school children, lawyers,
means
of
his
influence
and
by
tion. The following delegates were single sale of Lumber,' and that
and also for home use, which
will be cleared out at 10 lents a pound it is the sense of this convention that chosen:
our prices are strictly honest
and cheaper if ordered in 'arger quan he receive the Republican nomination
1
,
a!
ITr
George Arnot, W. S. Strickler, W. F.
vve
for delegate this fall, as . we believe Brogan,' E. W. Dobson, T. C. Gutier- iu uv bi v uarucuiar,
tities. These tablets are made from and
1
A
.
J (J
1
l
satisfied
can
he
that
are.
repre.VKI
U
L.
E.
UU1
Medler,
S.
WUWMV
ends
of the best paper
AUbUlO UU&l
the odds and
Hubbell,
littf
rez, Thomas
sent
betNew
of
Interests
Mexico
the
Charles Fowler, Ambroslo Candelario, ness ruled by our past reputation
obtainable, and you are getting double
ter than any other delegate.
S. Sanchez,
F. L. Washburn,- - Jay
your money's worth when
buying. '
Fe. N. If.
"We endorse and approve the ad- Hubbs, C. M..Etorakr; Frank A. Hub-be3
San Franclssp Street
GIVE US A CALL AND EXAMINE
ministration of Hon. William J. Mills
THEM.
and ThoinWWUkeMOn, ,
EttS
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